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ON THE SPOT 
AND TO ARRIVE 16,500 Barrels FLOUR. <ÜîT OUR 

PRICES.

Auction Saies !
AUCTION.

DRY GOODS, ETC.
At the Auction Booms,

FRIDAY, 7th instant,
at 11 a.m.

,0 vases Rubbers (Men's, Women's 
and Children's).

1» doz. Rubber Collars.
03 doz. Children’s Dresses.
35 doz. Men’s Socks.
$ doz. Ladles’ Sweaters.
»t* doz. Gent’s Lightweight Sweat

ers.
10 doz. Silk Waists.
9 pieces Muslin.

21 pieces Serge and Pongee.
8 doz. Men’s Overalls.
3 doz. Ladles’ Coats.
2ii doz. Boys’ Oilcoats.
1 Job Lot Child’s Dresses.

18 Ladles’ Costumes.

R. K. HOLDEN,
lov4,3i Auctioneer.

POTATOES !
P. E. L POTATOES.
Just arrived and on spot:

M0 sacks Choice P. E. I. Potatoes- 
Reds and Whites; also 

150 hrls. Apples—King, Russet, 
Wealthy and other brands.

100 sacks White Oats, 4 bushel sacks. 
11 tubs Choice P. E. I. Batter.

1 IN STOCK:
Caldwell's Celebrated Calf MeaL 
Caldwell's Celebrated Scratch Food. 
CaldwclPs Celebrated Chick Food. 
CaldwelPs Celebrated Oyster Shell.

Just the thing fee root dairy slow* 
and to make your hens lay.

TO ARRIVE:
P. E. I. Turnips, P. E. L Carrots,
P. E. I. Beet, P. E. I. Parsnips. 

Wholesale and Retail.
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. BASTOW,
'Phone 304. 
’ nov4,3i

Beck’s Core.

For Sale—Leasehold.
That desirable Dwelling House, 

situate No. 98 Military Road, fitted 
with all conveniences and gas heated. 
The house Is In first class repair, and 
will be sold at a bargain It applied 
for at once. Lease 80 years from 
1891. Ground rent $36.00 per annum. 
Immediate possession. For further 
Particulars apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
oct28,eod,tf Exchange Bldg.

FOR SAIL
That semi-detached substantially 

built Dwelling House, situate on the 
South Side of Quidl Vldl Road, at 
present occupied by W. F. Canning, 
Esq. The house Is fitted with hot 
water heating, electric light, etc. The 
Property Is freehold and extends from 

| Quidi Vldl Road to the road around 
the Lake. Possession can be had Oc
tober 31st.

For further particulars apply to
WOOD * KELLY, 

Temple Building,
oct2,tf Duckworth St

FORSALE.
The substantially bnltt Brick and 

Stone Dwelling House situate on the 
North Side of Queen’s Road, at pres
et occupied by James R. Knight, Esq. 
The house is fitted with hot water 
heating, electric light, etc. The pro
perty extends from Queen’s Road to 
Military Road and the title to the 
Property is freehold. Immediate pos- 
•ession can be given.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD * KELLY, 

Temple Building,
”ct2,tf Duckworth St

NOTICE. f?

Parties having in their pos
session bank notes taken from 
the mail car burnt near Manuels 
Station on the 31st ult. must re
turn them at once to the Con
stable at Manuels, or the Con
stabulary Headquarters, St. 
John’s. Any persons failing to 
do so after this notice will be 
prosecuted.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS,
Inspector Gen’l of Constabulary. 

nov4,2i

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of the New

foundland Nurses’ Association will be 
held on Thursday, Nov. 6th, at 4 pan., 
at the residence of the President, Miss 
Southcott, 26 Monkstown Road. There 
will be an election of officers and 
members are asked to remember their 
dues and registry fees. Nurses wish
ing to join the Assocfation may do so 
by making written application to the 
Secretary-Treasurer by enclosing one 
dollar entrance fee, to be returned it 
not accepted.

EVELYN CAVE HISCOCK, 
nov4,U ' 8ec.-Treasurer.

Standard 
Boiler Fluid.
This preparation was made a few years ago by our 

Soap Chemist to use in our own boiler.
It has given such good results that we confidently 

recommend it to all users of steam boilers.
It will remove old scale, prevent incrustation and 

r lmost instantly stop pitting and corrosion. 10 to 15 
IIP. will require 1 to 2 pints per week; 50 HP. and 
upwards, 2 or more pints per week, according to work 
done and conditions of feed water.

Put up in 1, 2 and 4 gallon tins. Made only by

The Standard Mtg. Co.,
Limited.

NOTICE.
During the theatrical season 

The Blue Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross, 
will be kept open late enough to 
accommodate patrons wishing to 
obtain refreshments after the 
performance. The “Palm Room” 
may be engaged for private par
ties by previous arrangement 
with the Manager. A full stock 
of the Fruits and Syrups of 
which we were temporarily 
short has now been received and 
we are in a-poeition to serve any 
item on bur extensive menu.

NFLD. ENTERTAINMENT 
CO., LTD., Proprietors.

oct!3,tf

LeMessurier & Forsey,
FRENCH POLISHERS.

We are prepared to re-polish Pianos, 
Antique and all other kinds of high- 
class furniture. We don’t Just ‘‘kick 
up a shine" which soon loses its lus
tre, but we rebuild the surface of each 
article entrusted to our care and fin
ish the same with a lasting mirror- 
like appearance. If you appreciate 
good furniture, call at our Showroom.

LeMessurier & Forsey,
160 Gower St (cor. Victoria). 

octll,12i,eod

NOTICE.
I will be opening my GAR

AGE on Saturday, November 
7th, on Prince of Wales Street, 
where I am prepared to do all 
kinds of repairs to Motor Cars 
and Marine Engines at shortest 
notice.

A. J. KAVANAGH.
nov3,6i

NOTICE.
After one month from the date 

hereof application will be made to 
His Excellency the Governor In Coun
cil by Christopher Wood of Westport, 
Clerk in Holy Orders, and Hermon L. 
Pearce of the same place, Telegraph 
Operator, for the right to use the 
waters of Eastern Brook, Westport, 
White Bay, for the purpose of driving 
machinery.

Dated the 14th day of October, AJ). 
1919.

WOOD * KELLY, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

octl4,21,28,nov4

FOR SALE.
1 SURREY.
1 TWO WHEEL TRAP.
1 HEAVY HOOD BUGGY. 
CARRIAGES of every des

cription.
C. F. LESTER. .MM,

«cm.irn

JUST RECEIVED:
A shipment of Frost Wire Gates, 

standard size; Drive Gates, 8 and 10 
feet wide; Walk Gates, 3tt and 4 feet 
wide; also Farm and Poultry Fencing. 
Also a shipment of Big George Metal 
Shingles, Valley, Ridge Cap, etc., all 
galvanized. These Galvanized Shingles 
are stormproof and fireproof, and have 
been tested here for the past 13 years 

! and are still as good as new. For 
1 prices and particulars apply to

H. R. COOK,
I Bocksley Farm,

Outer Cove Kd. 
Agent for the Frost Steel and Wire 

Co-, Ltd, Hamilton, Ont
oct!7,20l,eod

THE ÉLUE PUTTEE, Raw
lins’ Cross. Local Sales Depot tor 
Bepson and Hedges Cigars an<‘ 
ettes and Sarooset Chocolates

jan22,lyr

MM Prescott Street
P. 0. Bex 1818. Beal Estate Agent

BUYING and SELLING 
PROPERTY.

When you want to SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the 
best advantage give us particulars. CASH BUYERS 
waiting for suitable houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and 
see us. The largest list in the City to select from. 
Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $9,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

FREIGHT SERVICE !
Montreal to St. John’s.

The S. S. “GEOHART” will 
probably sail from Montreal for St John’s 

direct the first week in November.

A. HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Gulf St. Lawrence Shipping 

and Trading Co., Ltd.
act26,t,th,s,tf

|<j ju.jo.jg jo jo jo j-j |o |u jo |u jo ) i)|o |y |v jo |u |o | -> | j ju |

BOYS WANTED
to learn the

TINSMITH TRADE.
Also Boy for Office Work.

JOHN CL0UST0N,

FOR SALE — One Truck
Mare, seven years old; also Cart and 
Harness, suitable for cart or carriage. 
For further particulars apply to 
STEPHEN J. MCDONALD, Baird’s 
Cove. Reason for selling, owner go
ing away. nov4,31

oct30,tf 140-8 Duckworth Street.

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT ONCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
I Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 
could easilv be increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
oualifications to the* SECRE-

FOR SALE—L Horse, ris
ing 4 years old; sired by "Statesman”; 
1 Colt, rising two years old; sired by 
“Howard Mann"; apply EDWARD A. 
LESTER, Old Placentia Road, St. 
John’s West._____ _________ nov4,31

FOR -SALE, CHEAP—One
Bay Mare, about 900 lbs, kind in any 
harness and a good roadster; apply 
JOHN BARRON & CO. novl.4,6

FOR SALE —One Truck
Horse, weight about 1100 lbs.: sound 
in every way; apply R. MURPHY, 
Waterford Bridge Road. nov4,3i

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Good, Reli-
able 6M for grocery; good wages to 
the right person ; apply by letter only 
to J. J, WHELAN, corner of Gower 
a?<? Colonial Streets. Applications 
strictly confidential. nov4.31

WANTED — A Smart and
Intelligent Bey for office; good oopor-
5»*S*r the right la<l- "manufac-

; TURBR, care this office. nov4,3i,eod

WANTED—A Boy to learn
î%Jî?.r.,>e5,ng Business ; apply to J. F 
BREEN. 87 New Gower Street 

pov4,3i

=9

FOR SALE !
Two Houses on Gear Street, immediate possession ; 

one House on Springdale Street, fitted up with all mod
em appliances, suitable for a large family; three 
Houses on Gower Street, cheap, suitable for business; 
two Houses on. Pleasant Street, occupation immediate
ly (Freehold). Also I have cash purchasers for houses 
in different localities. List your property with" me, as 
yours might suit where others would not.

J. R. JOHNSTON,,

TARY, Bonne Bav Public Wei- FOR SALE—Large 4 Storey 
fare Committee, Bonne Bay. Building on Cudihy Street; freehold; 

seplS.tf suitable for factory or warerooms. For
further particulars apply to GEO. W. 
B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Bldg. 

oct31,12i___________ -____________

FOR SALE—Great Bargain
—Chevrolet Tonring Car for sale at 
a bargain to save winter, storage; ap
ply to DR. FRASER, 236 Duckworth 
Street. oct30,6i

WANTED—A Good Strong1
Boy; apply 
STORE. KAVANAGH’i DRUCH

bv3,6i
WANTED-—A General Gir
apply_114 Circular Road. * oct6,tf

BOAT AND VESSEL 
EXCHANGE.

AMERICAN SCHOONER FOR SALE.
Built 1915. gross tons 129, nett tons 

82, length 103.2, breadth, 24.7, depth
11.4. Fitted with 10 dories, two suits -.^y. ,1IT, , - , , ,,
of sails, 60 tons pig iron hallast, 2 FOR SALE-1 Triumph Mo-
anchors, 60 fathoms of chain, 250 fath- tor Cycle, in good running order; for 
oms cable. Built at Essex, Mass., all further particulars apply at Mc-

WANTED — Experience
Machinists; also a Strong Boy t 
work around factory; good wagei 
apply at once to THE NFLD. CLOTI 
INQ CQ„ LTD. oct25,tf

oak and copper fastened. Also 
SCHOONER OF 48 TONS—

Well found, local built. 
SCHOONER OF 42 TONS—

Well found, local built 
SCHOONER OF 66 TONS—

Well found, Lunenburg built 
SCHOONER OF 68 TONS—

Well found, Nova Scotia built
WANTED Î

SCHOONER OF 76 TONS.
SCHOONER OF 60 TONS. 
SCHOONER OF 16 TONS, with engine. 
WESTERN BOAT OF 86 TONS.

GRATH’S 
Street.

COOPERAGE, Springdale
nov3,31

FOR SALE-One Splendid
Black Colt guaranteed from sound 
stock; partly broken; apply to P. J. 
O’RIELLY, Long Pond Road (near 
Smith ville). octl4,tu,f,tf

J.F.

ss

Broker and Commission Agent
oct2S ,J jn.eod.f p

HOUSE FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Or to Hire for
6 or 7 months, a Pony, about 660 lbs. 
PETER O’MARA-_________ octSO.tf

WANTED—By Gentleman,
Hoard and Lodging in private house; 
bedroom and sitting room if possible; 
Blast End preferred. Reply BOX 60, 
care Evening Telegram. novl.tf

WANTED — At Once, a!
Girl for Light Housework; washing 

high wages; apply to MRS. C. J.i 
CAHILL, 64 Monkstown Road 

nov3,tf_________

WANTED — Immediately,,
a Thoroughly Experienced Stenog-i 
rapher and Typist; one with office! 
experience preferred; apply by letter,; 
stating salary required, to “TYPIST’’,! 
care this office,___________ nov3,6i

WANTED — An Experien-i
cod Cook and Honse Table Maid tol 
go to Montreal; references required; 
good wages; family four adults; ap-i 
ply HENDERSON’S, 276 Theatre Hill.! 

novl.tf______________

WANTED — An Experien-t
ced Saleslady; apply to LONDON NEW1 
YORK & PARIS ASSOCIATION, 

novl.tf

A chance of a good home, Just fin
ished; 4 Bedrooms and Dining Room, 
Parlor and Kitchen, with Lavatory 
and wash basin. Kitchen very large, 
with large pantry; sink In kitchen; 
concrete cellar. For further particu
lars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

oct23,tf Prescott Street.

WANTED TO RENT — By
married couple, no children, one or 
two Furnished Booms; apply M. 
WEBB, 41 Freshwater Road, St. 
John’s. novl,3i

FORSALE.
1 CLYDESDALE STUD.
2 MARES.
1 EXPRESS, in good order. ! 
1 2-SEAT BUGGY.
1 2-SEAT HOOD BUGGY,

suitable for doctor or clergyman.

Apply 209 Gower Street.
oct30,tf

WANTED — By a Gentle
man. Board and Lodging in a private 
family; West End preferred; apply 
“BOARDER," this office. oct24,tf

LOST—On Sunday evening,
between Government House and Le- 
Marchant Road, via Military and Har
vey Roads, a Gold Expanding Brace
let Finder on returning same to this 
office will be rewarded. nov4,6

LOST—On Sunday, between
12 and 1 o'clock, from Ayre & Sons 
via McBride’s Hill, Duckworth Street 
and steps leading to Henry Street, a 
Parcel. Finder please return to 36 
Henry Street and get reward. 

nov3,ll

WANTED — Immediately,!
a general servant for the Signal Hill] 
Hospital. Apply to the matron at the I 
Institution. novl.31

WANTED —A Maid fo
general housework: apply to MRS 
C. R. JAMES, 439 Water St., opposit 
Springdale Street. novl.Si

JUST IN TO-DAY: 

1 Car
P. EI. POTATOES.

Now booking orders.

M. A. BASTOW,
octl7.5i.eod Beck’s Cove.

LOST—About 3 weeks ago
from the White Hills, a Holstein 
Heifer, weight abont 3 or 4 hundred
weight, marked evenly with black and 
white with white, on jaws and black 
marking between the horns, cover
ing one eye. Finder will be reward
ed by giving information leading to 
the recovery of same to R. HORWOOD, 
White Hills, or at this office. 

nov3,3i

WANTED-A Girl, who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. JAS. AYRE, 12 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. novl.tf

WANTED — Two General
girls to work in restaurant; also boy 
to make himself generally useful; 

i must be fairly educated; apply MRS. 
i P. T. BUTLER, International Restau- 
■ rant, 318 Water Street_____ novl.tf

WANTED—A Strong, Ac
tive Messenger Boy; good wages to 
the right person. T. McMURDO & 
CO., Water Street oct31,tf

STRAYED — From Topsail
Barrens, a Black and White BuIL Any 
person giving information as to 
whereabouts will be rewarded. WM. 
J. BARNES, Topsail.nov4,3i

FOUND — Near Witless
Bay, a Horse, abont 900 lbs.; black. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses; apply 
MATTHEW O’NEILL, Witless Bay. 

nov3,3i

STATUTORY NOTICE.

Apples! Apples! Apples!
NOW IN STOCK: " 

GRAVENSTEINS—Red Streak 
and Wealthy.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—AU 
counts.

And to arrive the 22nd :
500 brls. KINGS, BLENHEIMS. 

Good fall apples.

50 brls. CRANBERRIES.
150 sacks GOOD SILVERPEEL 

ONIONS.
100 cases VALENCIA ONIONS 

50 kegs GRAPES.

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
13 New Gower St.

In the matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Conway, late of St John’s, de- 
ceased.
All persons having any claim or de

mand upon the estate of Thomas Con
way, late of St John’s, deceased, are 
requested to send notice of their al
leged claims, properly attested, to the 
undersigned solicitor for the Execu
tors on or before the 1st day of De
cember, A.D .1919, after which date 
the said Executors will proceed to dis
tribute the Elstate haying regard only 
to those claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.

The 4th day of November, 1818.
B. T. McGRATH, 

Solicitor for Exeentors.
nov4,7,ll

FOUND—1 Redvand White
Cow. Owner can have same by apply
ing to CLIFFORD VIGUERS, Bay 
Bull’s Road, St. John’s West. 

nov4,21

Help Wanted !
WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to R.1 T. McGRATH, Duckworth 
Street.____________________ oct2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for office, one with some know
ledge of book-keeping preferred; also 
Girls for store. S. E. GARLAND. 

sep2S ,tf•

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. J. W. 
N. JOHNSTONE, 1 Bee Orchis Terrace, 
Qneen’s Road. ‘_________ oct31,3i

WANTED—By the middle
of November, a Cook and Parlor - 
Maid for Mrs. Eric Bowring; apply to I 
MRS. ALEX. WINTER, Winter Ave. 

octSl.tf

WANTED—Reliable Gener
al. Girl; good wages ; apply MRS. W. 
H. JESSOP, 194 Duckworth Street. 

octSl.tf
YV^ANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to ALEX. SCOTT, New 
Gower Street. oct30,tf

WANTED—A Journeyman
Barber; apply to P. J. DONNELLY, 
14 Water Street West. oct30,tf

WANTED—2 or 3 Girls who
can sew well or are willing to learn; 
will pay highest wages to the right 
persons; also 8 Boys—one for shop 
and one to serve his time; apply to 
T. J. AYLWARD, Water Street. 

oct29,tf 

The Douglas Photo 
Studio-

in WATER STREET. 
Night and^Day Photos, Enlarge-
ments,
Films

Frames 
sepl5,2m,eod

WANTED — By Oct. 31st,
a (teed, Clean, Honest Girl, who un
derstands plain cooking. For part- | 
tlculars apply to MISS HALLERAN, 
21 Monkstown Road._______oct20,tf

WANTED—A Girl for Repair- '
ing Clothes and making alter
ations; also a " ; "i--------
learn his
Tailor, 3G5 Water Street.

sepl7,eod,tt

WANTED—Two Intelligent
Boys to deliver papers and make 
themselves generally useful; apply at 
this office.________________ octlS.tf

WANTED—For Halifax, 2
General Maids who are clean and In
telligent and able to do plain cooking, 
washing and ironing. Wages $18.00 
per month and fare advanced; apply 
between 6 and 8 p.m. at 2 Barnes 
Road.____________________ oet23,tf
WANTED — Experienced!
Pants Machinists and Hand Sewers; | 
young women preferred ; girls under 
16 years of ige need not apply. THE I 
WHITE CLOTHING MFG. Co., LTD. ! 

OCt28,tf ' ' '■ I

WANTED — Immediately, ]
two Good Boys for the Dry Goode j 
Department; apply THE ROYAL 1 
STORES, LTD. _ oct28,tf
MIX ABB’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 

NEURALGIA.
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Over PeatFashionCameron. "But did he oay nothing of 
Evadne?”

"I did. I thought it was Evadne he 
was seeking. He asked for my daugh
ter; ‘but I never thought of Diana. I 
believed hé meant Evadne, and 1 said 
that I was sure you would be very 
pleased.”

Lady Cameron’s indignation and 
vexation knew no bounds.

"How you have humbled me!" she 
cried. "How could/ you do that?”

“My dear Hermione, it wls most 
natural that I should come to the con
clusion I did. You have always talked 
to me of your desire for Evadne to 
marry the youqg fellow. He has al
ways been by her side; you told me 
that she was fond of him; what, then, 
could be more natural than that I 
should think he wanted to marry herT 
I said *Yes’ at once; but I soon chang
ed my mind when I found that it was 
Diana’s hand he sought”

“I must recall you to a sense of 
courtesy, Mr. Cameron,” she said. “It 
is not good taste to reiterate that the 
man who is not good enough for your 
daughter is good enough for mine.”

“He is your own choice for your 
own daughter, Lady Cameron,” was 

“he would never have been

yours that I do not think the marriage 
can be a happy one.”

"Time will prove that” said Uis lord- 
ship. “Then I may take your consent 
for granted t—although I must say I 
wish it bad been more graciously giv
en. Will you speak to Lady Cameron, 
or shall If*
' “I will speak to her ladyship my
self,” said Mr. Cameron, sadly.

Then the interview terminated, and 
Diana was sent for, She met her father 
without any of the confusion or em
barrassment that might have been ex
pected on such an occasion.

“Do you really love this man, 
Diana?” asked Mr. Cameron, when he 
had told her all that had taken place.

-I am going to marry him, papa,” 
she answered, quietly. z

“That is a question I can answer 
only to my own heart,”- ehe replied.

“Oh, Diana, my darling, how chang- 
he cried—"cruelly chang-

DON’T PUT OFF
It’s the neglected cold, cough, 
tender throat or tonsils, that 
debilitate and leave the body 
disposed to serions germ 
diseases.

Plates
or Trouble ii 
Candidates Jo 

Municipal

A FEE TTY FBOCK FOB THE LIT- 
' - TLB MISS.

EMULSION
should be taken at the first sign 
of lowered resistance, cold or 
cough. The energizing virtues 
of Scott's bring essential a. 
nourishment and help to 
the weakened ‘system, nil 

Give Scott's a triai «48,
Scott & Bowie. Toronto. OnL 19-13

I Wonder 
Would It 
Help Me?

Further Indications mai vue * 
Treaty fight may lead to a continu
ing deadlock developed to-day while 

Senate leaders were trying in vain 
a definite date for a roll call on 

ratification. Administration Senators 
suggesting that the final vote be taken 
rtte week indicated a purpose to de
feat ratification by combining with the 
Treaties, trreconcdlihle opponents 
should the reservations adopted by 
the Foreign relations Committee be 
written into the ratification resolution.
THE spanÏshTÂbÔb trouble.

BARCELONA, Nov. 3.
The lock-out threatened by the em

ployers went into effect here to-day. 
The reports up to noon showed it to 
he fairly general in scope. No dis
orders have been reported.

WEEK,

THIS question has been 
answered by.many thous

ands of women who have 
found health and happiness in 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve

For Her Sake
ed you are,1 
ed to me!”

"The world has changed altogether,’’ 
she said. "Life is no longer the same.”

Her father’s face had grown pale; 
and there were both pain and despair 
in it when he said, earnestly*.

"Diana, you do not love this man. 
I believe in my heart that you love Sir 
Lisle. Why are you going to marry 
him, child? Relieve my mind of a ter
rible fear.”

“What fear?" she said.
“Tell me that you are not marrying 

that man because my marriage has 
made home unhappy for you. Do not 
let me think, Diana, that I have made 
such a terrible mistake. Tell me, chil l, 
that it is not true.”

She could not tell him that. She 
kissed him with despair in her face, 
and left him.

And from that time Peter Cameron 
bad always a painful feeling that his 
marriage had driven his daughter to 
take her present course.

KOHLER & CAMPBELLThe Murder in Furness 
Wood. Sleeplessness, irritability, nervous

ness, gloomy forebodings of the 
future, depression and discourage
ment—these are some of the symp
toms which tell of exhausted nerves.

In order to avoid nervous prostra
tion or some form of paralysis it is 
well to get the building up process 
established at once by use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Used.
_________ ____ r-____: 111 dealers, or
Edmanson, Bate, * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

3031—This is a model very becom
ing to “tiny girls.” The fulness of 
the dress below the yoke portions 
may be smocked or shirred. The 
sleeve could be finished without the 
trimming cuff, as the pattern provides 
a band cuff. Gingham, seersucker, 
lawn, repp, poplin, batiste, dimity, 
also gabardine voile and silk.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 2, 4, 
6 and 8 years. Size 4 years will re
quire 8 yards of 27 inch material. ' 

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

“Because,” said Mr. lameron, we 
thought—that is, Lady Cameron 
thought—you were paying some at
tention to Evadne."

“Not more than I pay generally to 
all nice girls,” answered the young 
lord, with a smile of supreme self 

‘There is one thing I 
continued Lord 

"Miss Cameron will have

i FORTY-EIGHT HOUR
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3. 

The organization committee of the 
International labor conference has pre-

the reply; 
mine.’’

And to that stinging rejoinder her 
ladyship could make no reply.

“He is one of the best matches in 
England,” she said, after a time.

“Not to my thinking; I should In
finitely perfer Sir Lisle.”

Lady Cameron’s face softened at 
these words.

"That was the ery marriage on 
which I had fixed my heart for 
Diana,” she said. “I cannot understand 
her. I was quite sure that she was 
attached to Sir Lisle; I am more than 
convinced of it”

“Well, facts point the other way,” 
returned Mr. Cameron. “Diana has 
sent Lord Clanronald to me, and he 
asked whether he or I should speak 
to you. I know no more of it”

Lady Cameron’s wrath and vexa
tion were boundless. For the first time 
her husband saw her without her so
ciety mask, and the revelation was 
not pleasant to him.

“I do not know,” she said at last, 
"bow Evadne will bear it Strange to 
say, she is really fond of Lord Clan
ronald, and her whole heart Is set up
on marrying him. She has talked of 
It continually to me; she has thought 
of nothing else. She has felt certain 
of becoming Lady Clanronald. It wlH 
be a most terrible disappointment to 
her.”

(To be continued.)

Best Piano in the World
at the Price.

pared a draft convention for a forty- 
eight hour week. It is proposed that 
the provisions of the draft convention 
which will probably come before the 
conference to-m6rrow shall be brought 
Into force not later than July 1st 1921.

MORE SEDITION.
BELFAST. Nov. 3.

The magistrates of the police court 
et Belturbet, County Cavan, on enter
ing court yesterday, found the Royal 
Arms over the Bench disfigured and 
with line of a skull drawn over them, 
together with the inscription, “Re- 
quiescat in Peace,” and a large Sinn 
Fein Irish Républic underneath. The 
republican flag is floating over the 
Town Hall, the City Council ignoring

complacency, 
should like to say,
Clanronald, 
a large fortune, I suppose?”

"In all probability,” replied the mas
ter of Ferness.

“Well, I am a rich man myself, and 
I want none of it. I shall have the most 
beautiful wife in England, and T want 
nothing more. Let her fortune be set
tled on herself.”

“Is my daughter aware that you are 
consulting me on this matter?" asked 
Mr. Cameron.

"She authorized me to do so,’' was 
the answer.

And that completed the elder man’s 
bewilderment. That his dainty, imperi
ous Diana could have made such a 
choice was astounding.

"You do not seem very enthusiastic 
about the affair,” remarked Lord Clhn- 
ronald. “I hope it will please you bet
ter in time.”

"You must remember that it is a 
very great surprise to me,” said Mr. 
Cameron, slowly. “Diana is young; 
hut she has always been her own mis
tress, and with respect to her marri
age, as with respect to everything 
else, she will doubtless exercise her 
own judgment. Frankness and honesty 
between man and man are always 
best, and I therefore say frankly that 
I do not approve of this marriage.- I 
do not think Diana and yourself suited 
to each other at all.”

“I suppose we are the best judges?” 
interrupted bis lordship.

“You must understand that I offer 
no objection,” said Mr. Cameron. “My 
intimate acquaintance with Diana’s 
character tells me how useless that 
would be. It would simply have the 
effect of hurrying on the marriage. 
You must also understand, my lord, 
that it is neither your birth, position, 
nor rank which falls to satisfy me.”

“I should think not,” observed his 
lordship.

“It is simply from my knowledge of 
Diana’s character and my reading of

Musicians
Duckworth St., St. John’s.Dr. Chase’s Medicines at all Drug

gists and Dealers. 'GBRAtD 8. 
DOYLE, Water Sf* St. John’s, Sole 
Agent

oct23,th,s.tA BECOMING DRESS FOB MOTHERS 
GIRL.

"Are you quite sure that his lord- 
ship said Diana?” she asked.

“I could not make a mistake in any
thing so important” answered her 
husband. “Assuredly, and to my great 
annoyance, it is Diana; and, to speak 
my mind frankly, my lady, Diana is 
far too good for him. He is vain, con
ceited, and, unless I am much mis
taken, both ill-tempered and cruel. 
Diana is far too good for him.”

“What did he say?" cried her lady
ship, impatiently. “Why do you not 
come to the point?”

“He said that he wanted my con
sent to marry Diana—that she was 
quite willing; and he added that she 
had referred him to me.”

Lady Cameron’s face grew pale with 
anger; her lips quivered with, vexa
tion.

“It is incredible,” she declared, with 
a gesture of angry disdain. ”1 will not 
and cannot believe it It destroys the 
two great hopes of my life.”

When she thought of her daughter, 
her ladyship’s arms fell nerveless by 
her side, and there was a gleam of 
despair on her face. Evadne had fully 
determined to become Lady Clanron- 
aid ;her heart was set upon.What would 
she do? If Diana had seen her ladyship 
in that moment, she would have known 
how complete her vengeance was.

"He is a dishonorable man!” she 
cried, vehemently. ’’He has devoted 
himself to Evadne, and she had every 
right to expect an offer of marriage 
from him—every possible right!”

"So I thought” said Mr. Cameron, 
slowly.

“I asked him here' purposely for 
Evadne’s sake,” she continued. “I felt 
perfectly sure that he was attached 
to her—and he was; I am sure he was. 
There has been some underhand plot
ting to take him away from her."

"Not by Diana,” said Mr. Cameron, 
defending his daughter against such 
an accusation.

"And what did you say?" asked Lady 
Cameron.

"I told him distinctly that I wa4 not 
pleased at the proposal. He is not half 
good enough for Diana. He is not at all 
the kind of man I would wish her to 
marry.”

“Indeed?” questioned his wife, with 
emphasis.

“I am not speaking of birth; I 
mean character,” said honest Peter 
Cameron.

“Character?” interrogated her lady
ship, scornfully. “Lord Clanronald is 
as good atiils neighbors.”

“But his neighbors would not be 
good enough for Diana," said Mr. 
Cameron, rather annoyed at hie wife’s 
remarks.

“Did you give your consent?” asked 
hie wife.

"I told him that I did not like the

CHAPTER XXXVI.

"I am sure, my dear, that there is 
some mistake ;. you must have misun
derstood Lord Clanronald.”

Lady Cameron stood, as it were, at 
bay. Her husband had sought her with 
the strtling intelligence he had Just 
received, and she positively refused, 
to believe him. It waa not possible, 
she declared, that the two ardent de
sires of her heart were to be so ruth
lessly thwarted in a moment

Mr. Cameron had found his wife in 
her boudoir, the nest of rose velvet 
and gold which he had fitted up for 
her with so much care. She was look
ing very handsome too, in address of 
rich silk with gold ornaments, as she 
lay on the couch reading, when her 
husband entered. She was struck at 
once by the anxious expression of hie 
face. Peter Cameron could not forget 
his daughter; the thought of this mar- 
raige was hateful to him.

"Why in the world could not the 
girl have fallen in love with Sir Lisle? 
There would brie been some sense In 
that,” he mused.

Peter, Cameron derived what satis
faction he might from the fact that his 
wife waa quite as discomfited as him
self. She rose hastily from her couch. 
As a rule, Lady Cameron was far too 
well bred ever to show anything like 
temper, and whatever she felt, it was 
seldom that the surface of her man
ner was ruffled; but now she looked 
angry, impatient and incredulous.

For All Purposes in Stock,
Complete returnà of the municipal 

elections, held yesterday generally all 
over the country for the first time 
since the war, are not known, but 
those already announced show notable 
gains for the Labor candidates, who 
captured nine out of twelve seats in 
Westham, near London, in unopposed 
seats and heat three Independents. At 
Rochmond they improved their stand- 

four seatfl in Eastham.

Paint Brushes Radiator Brushes
Painters’ Duâters Butcher Block Bn
Floor Brushes Boiler Tube Brush<
Seaming Brushes Sink Scrapers
Bannister Brushes Horse Brushes
Window Brushes Clothes Brushes

(Round & Oblong) Dandy Brushes
Lavatory Brushes Bath Brushes..
Furnace Brushes bfail Brushes.
Shaving Brushes Hair Brushes
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teg and won

3009—This is a good stylo for ging
ham, lawn, pei cale, garbardine, serge, 
silk or velvet The pockets and belt 
may be omitted. The qleove In wrist 
length is good for cool days, while the 
short sleeve is a graceful and com
fortable style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 
8 and 10 years. Size 8 will require 
2% yards of 30 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

STYLE EXP
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The Direct Agencies, Ltd We have a splendid assori 
the newest designs and want! 
long and slender and the topi 
heels are Military, French anj 
els will fascinate women who! 
lar about the style and exclud 
Very reasonably priced, too.

£?!F?1WHOLESALE
»ayl7,tf

ST. JOHN Distinctive 
Nine Inch 
Kid Boots.

Address in full

NameKeep Peps handy as the 
sure and safe remedy for 
winter coughs, colds, sore 
throat, influenza and 
bronchitis.

Keep the hoirs at the 
front well supplied too. 
They can have nothing 
better than Peps to ward 
off colds and chest troub
les caused by exposure to 
bad weather.

The Peps medicine is 
breathed in as a Peps 
tablet dissolves in the 
mouth. It penetrates 
where liquid medicine 
cannot reach; and pro
vides direct and- instant 
protection for every part 
of the throat and chest.

And the Worst is Yet to Come
Shapely
High
Heels.J. J. ST. JOHN,LONDON DIRECTORY 136 and 188 Duckworth Street

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout tho World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS â DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lea
den and Suburbs, it contains Mats ot

export merchants
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Feregn Markets they sup
ply; also <

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
et leading Manufacturera. Merchant*, 
etc., in the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards ot Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can mow be printed under each trade 
in which they are interested at a cost 
of $6 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 815 to 8(0.

A copy of the directory w|ll be sent 
ky post on receipt of postal orders tqr

High Cut Laced Walking Bo 
Skin, wing tip..............

High Cut Black Kid Laced B
High Cut Grey Kid Laced I 

$6.50 to $9.50.
High Cut, Tan Calf Laced I 

to $14.50.
High Cut Cherry Red Calf 

heels .. ..................S*
High Cut Havana Brown Kii 

Cloth top, spool heel ..
CORRECT STYLES 1

Gramophone
like the

Send this advertise
ment and lc. stamp (for 
return postage) to Peps 
Co„ Dupont St., Toronto 
and free trial package 
will be sent you.
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graph Company from Johannesburg 
reports the purchase of the Anglo 
American Company for one million 
pounds of all German private and 
state interests in diamond ‘fields of 
what was formerly German South
west Africa. Some protest is express
ed over what is called "secrecy of 
the deal,” and allegations are made 
that the purchase was effected through 
undue influence in political quarters.

Deadlock in U. S. Senate DOUBLE BEAUTY
OF YOUR HAIR

CONGOLEUM REMNANTSOver Peace Treaty Danderine” creates mass 
of thick, gleamy waves

For use where your floor covering has be
come worn, or you can use them as rugs. You 
will find they answer the purpose well.

Let us show you the many beautiful designs 
stock.

LaborLabor Trouble in Spain
Candidates Join in London 

Municipal Election.
ANOTHER NOTE TO BOUMÀNIA.

PARIS, Nov. 3.
The Supreme Council to-day de

cided to send another note to Rou- 
mania reiterating the request made of 
her in the note delivered in October 
by British and Frend^ and American 
Governments, but not delivered by 
any representative of the Italian Govt. 
The note asks Roumanie to exacuate 
Budapest and states that she will 
not be given additional territorial con
cessions and requests that she name 
a member of the Inter-Allied Com
mission, which will pass upon the 
amount of supplies taken from Hun
gary by Roumanians.-

At Woolwich twenty-flpt'lsrtwr mem
bers were returned agstost.'li Muni
cipal Reforms, the previous " position 
being twenty-one ReformSps and fif
teen Labor. The Laborttes gained fif
teen seats at Liverpool and four out 
of eight were successful at Ports
mouth.

PEACE TREATY DEADLOCK.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. 

Further indications that the Peace 
reaty fight may lead to a continn- 
lg deadlock developed to-day while 
ie senate leaders were trying in vain 
, fix a definite date for a roll call on 
itification. Administration Senators 
iggesting that the final vote be taken 
,jfi week Indicated a purpose to de
nt ratification by combining with the 
reaties, irreconcilible

in our

I a few moments you can trans
form your plain, dull, flat hair. You 
can have it abundant, soft, glossy 
and full of life. Just get at any 
drug or toilet counter, a small bottle 
of “Danderine” for a few cents. Then 
moisten a soft cloth with the "Dan
derine” and draw -this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time. Instantly, yet, Immediately, 
you have doubled the beauty of your 
hair. It will be a mass, so soft, lus
trous and so easy to do up. All dust, 
dirt apd excessive oil" Is removed.

Let Danderine put mor elife, color, 
vigor, and brightness In your hair. 
Thlç stimulating tonic will freshen 
your scalp, check dandruff and fall
ing hair and help your hair to grow 
long, thick, strong and beautiful.

18 x 36 36 x 3618 x 18SOVIETS AND ALLIES TO CONFER.
LONDON, Nov. 3.

The Daily Herald, Labor organ, de
clares it hoirs on good authority that 
the British Government is favorbaly 
considering a proposal for conference 
of Soviet Russia with Entente Allies. 
The conference would take place in a 
neutral country and would be on the 
llnee of the proposed conference at 
Prinkipo, the newspaper adds.

opponents
should the reservations adopted byj 
the Foreign relations Committee be. 
written into the ratification resolution.

the SPANISH LABOR TROUBLE.
BARCELONA, Nov. 3. 

The lock-out threatened by the em
ployers went into effect here to-day. 
The reports up to noon showed it to 
he fairly general in scope. No dls- 

have been reported.

My Boat With Wings !

CAMPBELL CARINNE GRIFFITH CHATS ABOUT 
A NEW WOMAN’S SPORT.

Corinne Griffith, the fascinating and 
clever Vitagraph player, has discover
ed a new way of combining business 
with pleasure. She" was the first wo
man to tetft the new flying sport-boat 
which has been manufactured especi
ally for woman’s use.

In a conversation with our repre
sentative, Corinne stated that she has 
christened the sport-boat “The flying 
Limousine," and the makers have de
cided to stick to the name.

“People should not mistake this for 
a hydroplane,” continued the clever 
cinema star, “because it isn’t. It is 
simply a boat With wings, and that’s 
just why I like it so.)You"Bee, I’m not 
one of those ‘stunt’ actresses who are 
always risking their lives, and delight 
in dare-devilry.

She Skims Along the Suface.
“I’m just a wee bit nervy, and I 

hate to feel that I have left dear old 
Mother Earth—or rather Water. The 
beauty of this boat is that she simply 
skims along the surface of the water. 
She can go terribly fast, but speed I 
don’t object to, providing I know I 
haven’t got to fall far if anything 
should happen.

“Any woman can handle one if she 
can drive an ordinary motor-car. but 
particular care must be taken with the 
elevator, for this lifts the boat from 
the water, aud converts it into a boat 
of the sir.

“I think flying boats should become 
very popular as a seaside sport. A 
fairly quiet stretch of sea should be 
found, where there are not too many 
boats about, and, of course, It the 
water is nice and smooth, this adds to 
your enjoyment.

I do My “Make-up" In It
“My ‘flying motor’ contains three 

seats—one for the driver, and two for 
passengers. So, you see, three can be 
company nowadays. Single and double 
seats are also made, though.

"My ‘sport-boat’ is particularly 
handy for me, because it enables me 
to live in my beautiful ‘up-river’ bun
galow. I—shall I say fly, or motor— 
to the studio every day which is a 
good many miles from my home. It’s 
so lovely and smooth-riding, too, that 
I always do my ‘make-up’ on the way 
down.” , CORINNE GRIFFITH.

Facts You Should Know About CongoleumTO DEAL WITH QUESTION.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.

| Immediate steps for assembling at 
1 Washington of an industrial commis- 
I sion to deal broadly with present tur
bulent conditions was suggested to
day by thp advisory board of the Bro
therhood of Locomotive Engineers. 
Deploring attempt at Government by 
injunction as means of settling coal 

! strike, the Board, speaking for eighty- 
five thousand members, declared the 
injunction proceeding would make 
conditions worse “ and defer it not 
defeat peaceful settlement.”

First, it is sanitary and easy to keep clean. There is no burlap in Co/i- 
goleum, so water won’t hurt it' A damp mop will keep the patterns clear apd 
bright. Think of it! All you need is a damp mop. g

Second, Congoleum is very durable. The surface is wear-resisting? land 
absolutely sanitary. Then, too, it lies perfectly flat without any fastenings. 
No fastenings needed because the felt base has no tendency to curl or “kick 
up” at the edges.

We have sold a great many of those remnants to the housewives about 
town and have yet to hear a complaint ^

orders

A FORTY-EIGHT HOUR WEEK.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.

The organization committee of the 
international labor conference has pre
pared a draft convention for a forty- 
eight hour week. It is proposed that 
the provisions of the draft convention 
which will probably come before the 
conference to-mbrrow shall be-brought 
into force not later than July 1st 1921.

MORE SEDITION.
BELFAST, Nov. 3.

The magistrates of the police court 
St Belturbet, County Cavan, on enter
ing court yesterday, found the Royal 
Arms over the Bench disfigured and 
with line of a skull drawn over them, 
together with the inscription, “Re- 
duiescat in Peace,” and a large Sinn 
Fein Irish RépuhUc underneath. The 
republican flag is floating over the 
Town Hall, the City Council ignoring 
the request fdr Its removal.

in the
en. For several Sundays past bands of 
young roughs had taken stations on 
bridges and insulted or manhandled 
Jews in orthodox grab. Sometimes the 
Jews were, accompanied by a body
guard of young Jews in which cases 
fights were frequent Yesterday the 
situation became such that the police 
had to interfere.

upplyCo
St. John’s, ALL MINERS ACCOUNTED FOR.

AMSTERDAM, Ohio, Nov. 4.
With the recovery of twenty bodies 

from the burning Y. and 0. Coal Com
pany’s mine here it Is believed that all 
the miners who were entombed for 
more than three days have been ac
counted for.

RELIGIOUS FRANCE.
PARIS,/Nov. 2.

France which yesterday t>aid hom
age to its war dead at the graveside 
met to-day in leligioua memorial a»- 

Rcmemberanco of the

MILLEVS
semblages. 
dead wai celebrated in all the Ca
tholic Churches by special authoriza
tion of the Pope and many civil gath
erings were held in memory of all 
combatants. Yesterday evening and all 
through the night

COAL MINERS OF OHIO ON STRIKE.
COLUSÇJUS, Ohio., Nov. 3.

The coal mines of Ohio, employing 
forty thousand Union miners, arq 
closed, and no attempt will he made 
to operate them until some agreement 
is reached and the strikers return to 
work, according to W. D. McKinney, 
Secretary of the Southern Ohio Coal 
Exchange’ Operatives’ Organization. 
McKinney said that so far as he knew 
every coal miner in Ohio is on strike.

mourners were 
praying in the Churches, thousands of 
candles were placed by the relatives 
of the dead. Services for the dead 
were attended, by the great bulk of the 
nation.

A LABOR GAIN.
LONDON, Nov. 3.

Complete return» of the municipal 
’elections, held yesterday generally all 
over the country for the first time 
since the war, are not known, hut 
those already announced show notable 
gains for the Labor candidates, who 
captured nine out of twelve seats In 
Westham, near London, in unopposed 
feats and beat three Independents. At 
fcochmond they improved their stand
ing and won four seats in Eastham.
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JEW BAITING IN VIENNA.
VIENNA, Nov. 3.

Sharp clashes between the police 
and gangs of rowdies occurred yester
day in Vienna as a result of the num
erous cases of Jew baiting. In the 
fighting a number of heads were brok-

40 x 80 InchesTOWN CAPITULATED.
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 2.

The town of Krasnaia Gorka, the 
strong Bolshevik position on the Gulf 
of Finland, just to the west of the 
Island on which fortress of Kronsadt, 
stands, has capitulated to the forces 
of General Yudenitch, according to 
despatches received here from Reval 
to-day.

Excellent for making a Fire Proof Garage. 
Excellent for Sheathing Out Houses, Barns 

and other Buildings, instead of Clapboard. 
Call and examine it to-day.

STYLE EXPRESSIONS INTOVE-TAR.
BABQUENTINE ABANDONED.

V HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 3.
The Swedish barquenline Ebba has 

been abandoned at sea, and her mas
ter and his crew of seven men are 
on board the steamer Afel, according 
to a wireless message received this 
morning by the Marine Dept from 
the Master of the Afel. A radiogram 
reported that the Ebba. which is lum
ber laden, was abandoned in lat 
forty-four eight, in north, long, forty- 
eight nineteen west They abandoned 
the vessel and set her on fire. The 
Ebba was bound from Pt Duchene for 
Belfast and the Afel is from Rotter
dam for Hampton Roads.

A encies, Ltd We have a splendid assortment of Fall Boots in all 
the newest designs and wanted shades ; the vamps are 
long and slender and the tops of medium height. The 
heels are Military, French and Spool. These new mod
els will fascinate women who are uncommonly particu
lar about the style and exclusiveness of their footwear. 
Very reasonably priced, too.

AYRE & SONS, LimitedFringe appears on woolens, as well 
as silks.

Satin antique rivals velvet for for
mal wear,

Hardware Department

OHN T. J. EDENS,Distinctive 
Nine Inch 
Kid Boots.

PRINCE IN TORONTO.
TORONTO. Nov. 3.

The Prince of Wales arrived in Top- 
onto this morning for a second visit 
to the city. He was driven to Gov
ernment House, where he will spend 
a quiet day. *

161 Dackw.rth Street 
(Next te Cistern House.)eef for the

APPLES.
Due by S. S. Sable I., 

Monday, Nov. 3, ’19:
100 brls. Kings—I s, 2’s.
30 brls. Kings—Domestic. 
SO brls. Blenheims—No. 1.

iow landing, same as the 
k cakes. Same price,

■rre> H

Shapely
High
Heels.

We have just received a large shipment of BRIDGEPORT
ENGINES from

’lour, Oats, Bran, Com NO TROUBLE IN CANADA.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 3.

Although fears had been expressed 
In many quarters that the strike in 
the United States coal mines might 
spread to the miners in Canada, Hon. 
G. D. Robertson, Minister of Labor, 
states this morning that he did not 
expect that there would be "any trou
ble in Canada.

20 cases VALENCIA ONIONS. 
20 cases CAL. ORANGES. 

CAL. LEMONS.
CAL. GRAPE FRUIT. 

PARSNIPS.
BEETS.

CARROTS.
BANANAS.

CRANBERRIES.

OHN 3 to 9 Horsepowerirth Street

The BRIDGEPORT is fitted with make and 
break ignition — the ignitior being the best of 
its kind on the market

Reliability and Economy in Fuel
has made the BRIDGEPORT popular among fishermen all over the 
Dominion.

WRITE FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE.

Pre-War Flour,
(14 lb. sacks)

1000 sacks VERBENA.
1000 sacks FIVE ROSES.

High Cut Laced Walking Boots in Brown Russia van
Skin, wipg tip................................... » • • * -SIS-00

High Cut Black Kid Laced Boots................... ^ $9.°0
High Cut Grey Kid Laced Boots, high and low heels, 

$6.50 io $9.50.
High Cut, Tan Calf Laced Boots, military heel, $7.50 

to $14.30. \
High Cut Cherry Red Calf Laced Boots, with spool

heels .. ........................................................ ...
High Cut Havana Brown Kid Laced Boots, with Fawn 

Cloth top, spool Heel......................... .................|7.50
CORRECT STYLES FOR FALL WEAR.

NEW SCHEME OF IRISH GOVERN- 
MENT.

LONDON, Nov. 3.
The British Government will an

nounce during the present week a 
new scheme of Irish Government, ac
cording to a strongly supported report 
in Parliamentary circles to-day. Un
der the plans said to he In prospect,

Fancy Biscuits.
(Imported.) 

APPLE BLOSSOM.
ICED GINGER.

PEACH BAR.
CHOC. DELIÇIO. 

NELSON TARTS. 
MAPLE DELICIO, 

CHOC. C. BARS.
FANCY JAM JAM. 

MARIA
ARROWROOT. 

SHORT CAKE.

there would he a grant cf Home Rule 
to Ireland with power for counties to 
vote themselves out and form goyern- 
ing body for areas which might be 
thus excluded from JOB’Sthe general 

.e. The supreme body, however, 
ed over by the Lord-Lieutenant, 
have authority over both other

«I 100 pairs FRESH BABBITS
by Rail to-day. AGENTSoct22.tf

and make, com'
=

GERMAN INTERESTS. 
LONDON, Nov. 3. fl
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Pity the P. M. G.Vital Statistics.

The IAcm or st. joihts—within tebApples,
Potatoes,

Turnips

THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL GETS 
FUNNY BEQUESTS.LIMITS»

Furs! Furs! Furs!NOTICE TO THE 
PUBLIC.

Total number of Births for month 
of October, 1919........................OBI
Total number of Deaths for month 
of October, 1#|9 .. .. ... .. 62 

Death» under one month .. .... 8
CAUSE— r

Lue» *• •• .. .. .. .. e. .e .. .. 1
Convulsion»...................................   1
Enteritis •• •. .. .. .. .. .. »,_.. 1
Prematurity ..................................  4
Heart Failure (Sudden) .. .. .. 1

Some people seem to regard the 
Postmaster-General as an oracle. 
Scores' of letters are directed to him 
every week from all parts of the coun
try, desiring advice on anything from 
mushrooms to matrimony. v 

Rather amusing was the request 
made him a short while ago from a 
soldier convalescing at one of our mili
tary hospitals.

"Dear sir,” he worte, "Will you 
please put me In touch with a nice 
London girl, 5 feet 2 Inches In height, 
with a fair hair and blue eyes. I feel 
I should like to marry a London girl, 
and I’m sure you will know somebody 
suitable for me. My own height Is 6 
feet 3 inches.” k /
And old lady wrote:—

“Dear sir,—I wish to tell yon that 
yesterday I caught the postman who 
visits our house kissing the cook. As 
I object to such proceedings I would 
be glad it you will see that this yeung 
man Is given another district"

A few weeks ago strange missives 
began to arrive at the G.P.O. address
ed to the Postmaster-General. They 
contained long sheets of foolscap, cov
ered all over v^ith strange hierogly
phics. Eçtch one bore the same post
mark—it was of a Midland town—and 
there was, attached to the foolscap 
sheets, a small note demanding “the 
prize.” —

So many of these mysifery packets 
arrived that inquiries were forwarded 
to the local postmaster. The explana
tion was found in the following an
nouncement inserted In a provincial 
paper by some practical Joker:— 

"Prizes will be awarded to the per
sons sending the largest list of motor
car numbers to the t*o»tmaster-Gen- 
eral, O.P.O., London.”

Needless to say, the P.M.G. refused 
to shell out! - '

demanding pr<
In the Railway , wreck near 

Manuels, which took place at 
7.80 p.m. on October the 81st, 
the mail that was destroyed by 
fire included:—

(1) Canadian and American 
inward letter mail for St. John’s 
and vicinity, Bell Island and 
Ferryland District, leaving 
North Sydney on the night of 
October the 28th.

(2) Local inward mail from 
Cross Country and Bonavista 
Railway, due at St. John’s on 
October 30th.

(3) Outward mail from St. 
John’s for points along the 
Heart’s ContentT Bay de Verde 
and Placentia Railway, also for 
Ports of Call of S. S. “Argyle”, 
posted from 6 p.m. October the 
29th to noon October the 31st.

No English mail was burnt.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
Water Street^ St. John’s,

will pay highest Cash Prices for
iue Monday forenoon, ex S. S. “Brighton”

One Carload (250 brls.)

King” Apples
One Carload (500 90-lb. sacks)

Potatoes.
One Carload (25ff 150-lb. sacks)

Turnips.
LOWEST PRICES.

Deaths under one year
CAUSE— 

Intestinal Indigestion .. 
Malnutrition .. .. «. . 
Enteritis .... .. .. .
Cholera idtantum-..........

LADIES
LOW and HIGH C] 
LONG RUBBER 1 
GAITERS AND M 

Full iand all other Furs,Deaths from one to live years 
CAUSE—

Intestinal Catarrh....................
Enteritis..................................... No inward mail from any Bay 

steamers was burnt.
No outward mail for the 

Cross Country train or for for
eign points were burnt.

About 86 outgoing registered 
letters were destroyed.

It would, therefore, be well to 
duplicate all outgoing mail post-

t>ee Us Before You Sell Elsewhere,
Deaths from five years and over 

CAUSE—
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. .. ,
Miliary Tuberculosis.............. ...
Tubercular Hip Disease .. .. .
Tubercular Nephritis..................
Oncer of Stomach..................  ,
Cancer of Breast..........................
Cancer of Intestines-....................
Cancer unspecified Organ...........
Sarcoma of Orbit .. .. >. .. ,
Paralysis .. ................. ...........
Endocarditis...........................   .
Arteriosclerosis............................
Heart Disease............................ ..
Pneumonia....................................
Senility......................  .......
Fracture of Skull...................... ..
Drowning...................................
Dropsy............................. ... ..
Heart Failure..............................

Py26,s,tu,th

ed from 6 p.m. on October the 
29th to noon October the 31st.

J. ALEX. ROBINSON, 
Postmaster General. 

November 3rd, 1919.
nov4,li

Hall Stoves,F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

Parlor Stoves 
and Cooking 
Ranges and 
Stoves oi
every description.

Hawkins’ Practical Library of

ectricity
la Handy Pocket Form.

They Eat Rotting Roe,Price $1.25 each,
GUIDE No. 1—Treating on electrical 

signs and symbols, cells,\conduc- 
tors, dynamos and construction.

GUIDE No. 2—Motor principles, gal
vanometer, operating of motors, 
starters, speed regulators, Ac.

GUIDE No. 8—Distribution systems, 
wiring systems, storage battery 
systems.

GUIDE No. 4-rAlternating current 
principles.

GUIDE No. 8—Alternating current 
motors and systems.

GUIDE Ne. 6 — Transformation of 
phases, switching devices and 
switchboards.

GUIDE No. 7 — Alternating current 
wiring .embracing selection, loca
tion, erection, testing, running, 
care and repair telephones.

GUIDE No. 8—Telegraph, simul
taneous telegraphy, telephony, 
wireless, electric bells, electric 

___ Hating. ....................

Things Rich Gourmets Like.
While we are threatened with a 

scarcity of the necessities of exist
ence, It le Interesting to note that 
strange eatables which some people 
consider delicacies, but for which 
others could cultivât^ a taste only 
when faced with starvation.

The famous "pates de foies gras" 
ÿre made from the diseased livers of 
geese. The unfortunate birds are 
kept In dark hutches, too small for 
them to turn round, and are forcibly 
fed with enormous quantities of grain 
until they suffer from fatty degen
eration of the liver. When the poor 
creature is almost at the last gasp, 
It is considered in fit condition to be 
killed. The pies are sold for as 
much as £3 and £5 each.

Caviare was Introduced from Rus
sia Into this country, and Is the de
composed and salted roe of a kind of 
sturgeon. It was, before the revolu
tion, prepared on the Astrakan coast, 
and could be smelt miles away. Its 
price averaged about £1 a pound, 
but at the present time the genuine 
caviare would be considerably dear
er.

The Greman dainty, Sauerkraut, is 
not often seen—or rather smelt—In 
England now, but it was quite a 
usual feature of delicatessen shops. 
It Is only a preparation of white 
cabbage, but it is doubtful if anyone 
not accustomed to it from childhood 
would be able to acquire a liking for 
its strong taste .and penetrating 
odour. 1

The “drishin,” made from sheep's 
blood, and flavored with parsley, is 
a kind of white “black pudding" very 
popular in Ireland.

The birds’ nests used by the Chin
ese to make soup are also the Euro
pean gourmet’s delight. Another 
strange soup is that made from the 
sea slug, tlje “beche de mer.” Com
pared with these shark-fln soup seems 
quite a wholesome and dainty dish.

Go To 197 
Water Street

Guaranteed Quality Service 
Satisfaction in

Everything Optical

W. J. MARTIN, 
Registrar General.

Mariners Taken From 
Schooners at Sea

BEACH NEW YORK—SOME DIFFI
CULT RESCUES.

[«■>!< arrangements for this work nao ■ 
made which did not suit my larM 
the tubs, and she promptly made* 
usual threat that she guessed ■ 
wouldn’t be coming much lo* 
She’d been thinking of going to ■ 
in the shoe factory.

Her Dire Threat.
When a conciliatory mistress I 

adjusted matters to suit her, ■ 
went back to her tubs with the ■ 
assurance: “You may not kno^B 
but you ladies is' coming close:* 
the wash tubs every day!”

Can’t you feel the sense of p* 
and of malice in that threat.

“We’ve got you,” it seems to I 
“You need us more than we do ■ 
We can get along without your vB 
but you can’t get along without ■ 
help, and if you don’t stand arcl 
and put up with poor work, I 
temper, and broken engagements ■ 
will just leave you to shift for yM 
selves.”

Suppose the mistress could anse 
to that threat. “We can get a I 
without yau and if you push us I 
far we will”—what would be the I 
suit.
A Trained Nurse's View of the 1 

Tant Problem.
Here is how a trained nurse d 

14 years insight from the standpl 
of a disinterested party, ansvl 
tha\ question:

“The servant problem as I see I 
she writes, “would solve itself if I 
mistresses knew a little more aH 
the business of homemaking. Mj 
of them are as helpless as an 
fant when it comes to the easy tl 
of preparing1 a meal, and are pd 
stricken when Mary or Kate gi

NEW YORK, October 21.—Twenty- 
three mariners rescued from tour 
ships sunk in storms which swept the 
Atlantic during the last two weeks, 
were brought into this port to-day 
by the vessels which picked them up 
or to which they had been trans
ferred.

Oil Heatersat 
Lowest Prices.GUIDE No. 9—Electric railways, elec

tric locomotive, car lighting, trolley 
car operation, motion pictures, 
gas enbine ignition, automobile 
self starters and lighting systems. 

GUIDE* No. 19 — Elevators, cranes, 
pumps, air compressors, heating, 
welding, industrial electrolysis, X 
ray, Ac. This number contains a 
complete ready reference Index of 
the complete library.

They are not only the best, but the 
cheapest work published on elec
tricity.

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd
The Eyesight Specialists. JOHN HOUSTON,

The steamer Toronto brought eleven 
men rescued from the fishing schoon
ers General Knox and Alice M. Moul
ton, both bound tor Oporto from New
foundland. They were sighted, rud
derless and with decks awash, on Oc
tober 17, in latitude 44.20, longitude 
49.50 west. Notwithstanding a heavy 
north gale, the chief officer of thq 
Toronto managed to launch a boat 
and at daybreak took off five men 
from the General Knox. An hour 
later the Toronto’s crew rescued 
six men from the Moulton, but only 
after a lifeboat was smashed against 
the Toronto. The crew cf the Gen
eral Knox reported its cook was lost 
overboard in the storm of October IS.

T^n more American sailors arriv
ed on the American steamer Kytle 
from Guasnamo. They were from 
tl)e five master auxiliary schooner 
Diria, which foundered off th,e Cuban 
coast on October 13 while bound from 
Santiago to Baltimore, with ore, and 
bad been transferred to the Kytle 
from the craft which, picked them up.

The American steamer Kukla 
brought in Captain Keating and the 
cook of the yacht Beatrice. The men 
were discovered on Tobago Island, 
which they had managed to reach 
when the Beatrice went on the rocks 
while bound from Portinml, Maine, to 
Martinique.

14Ô-2 Duckworth Street, A 
P. 0. Box 1243. St. John’s.

DICKS & CO., LtdJohn Cotton’s Smoking SLATTERY’S
The Booksellers.

Mixture Tobacco Wholesale Dry GoodsMet His Match,
We have just received from the land of the Heather 

a shipment of this famous brand. It is a Smoking Mix- 
ture of Highest Class and Exceptional Quality. % 

y4 lb. tins, Nos. 1 and 2. 1

m are now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
nglish Curtain Net. White Curtains,
nglish Art Muslin. Valance Net.
Zhite Nainsook. White Seersucker.
hildren’s White Dresses Glngham
lisses’ Colored Dresses. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,
ent’s White Handker- Gent’s Colored Handker
chiefs. chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streetif

It was at Blackpool. He was a 
foppish-looking young man, with an 
everlasting simper, loud plaid clothes, 
a gold-topped stick, red necktie, 
straw-colored gloves and a small- 
brimmed hat He walked into a to
bacconist’s and slammed half a crown 
on to the counter, saying: y

'■Well, this is the worst town I 
ever saw. I am utterly unable to 
see how a person of fastidious taste 
can live here. I ray, Mr. Shop
keeper, can you sell a fellow a decent 
cigar?”

“Yes, sir,” said the cigar man 
meekly, “what kind of cigar would 
you wish?”

“Now look at me, sir, a moment, 
and see tor yourself what kind of 
cigar would suit me,” said the knut, 
he he drew himself up proudly and 
gazed down at the shopkeeper.

The man looked across the counter, 
then, going t oa box, took out a cigar 
and handed it to the knut with two- 
and-fivepence change.

The knut looked at the shopkeeper, 
then at himself, then at the cigar, and 
walked out of the shop.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE, WATER STREET.

500 BARRELS

Atlas Portland Cement KodakWedding Bells
JEFF, It'S A CIMCH. 
THE VAUDEVILLE 
MANAGER ILHU. 60 
CB-Aty CUED out*, j 
ACT ANt> WE'LL ( 
GET A 40 Wee*.

, contract a-4. cay/ 
V AS pie.  ____ i

PENNEY—BB0WN.
On Nov. 3rd, at St Mary’s Church, a 

very quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnised, when Mr. Samuel O. Pen
ney, (ex-Sergt of the II. 8. Army) 
was Joined in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Miss Minnie Brown, of 
Badger’s Quay, B.B., who lately re
turned from New York. The bride, 
who was prettily attired in a cos
tume of white catin and spangle net 
and wore a bridal veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a (hoquet of 
white roses, war attended by- Miss 
Faiyile Chislett, who also looked very

AlbumLowest Prices

A. H. Murray & Co., limited,
St John’s.

What I wantsaid the lady 
i is a barrel of

You keep taking pictures, 
but how do you keep the 
pictures you take? Pictures 
neatly mounted in a KO
DAK Album are safe 
against loss and injury and 
appropriately displayed, on 
the Album page, both in 
interest and effect. We 
have just received a big 
shipment of KODAK Al
bums. What you want is

Surprised the Caddie,
Gowfer was making a fearful ex

hibition of hlmeelf. His caddie was 
an unusually quiet, stolid lad, with 
a freckled and expressionless facet 
Never once did the boy laugh or 
sneer at his play, and Gowfer took 
quite a fancy to him. At the end of 
the round, in the hope of getting a 
compliment, he said:

"I’ve been travelling for the last six 
months. I am quite out of practice.

NOTICE!
We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on ah shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited. _

becoming in a drees of white net and 
cfepe de chine with hat „ to match 
and carried a boquet of pink roses. 
The groom was ably supported by 
Mr. Herbert Chlsli 
ceremony the party 
residence of Mira.
George's SL where supper was par. 
taken of and a very enjoyable even-

drove

The Kodak Store,
320 WATERWharf: Clift’s Cove.Office i nt The happy couple 

day's express for their 
in Trinity. We wish
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trade the following

lean Dry Goods.
White Curtains.
Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker» 

chiefs.
nt of SMALL WARES.

GOODS STORE,
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The Voice of the People is Heard Throughout Our Istaid Home
demanding protection from cold weather & damp feet, &1be answer to that demand is our stock of Rubber Footwear tor Fall & Winter, 1919,

BEST RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Rubber Footwear for every member of your family,

BOYS’ & YOUTHS’ N
LOW and HIGH CUT RUBBER SHOES. LOW
LONG RUBBER BOOTS. LON(

Full range of sizes. GAIT

LADIES’ CHI
LOW and HIGH CUT RUBBER SHOES. LOW i
LONG RUBBER BOOTS. LONG
GAITERS AND MANITOBAS.

Full range of sizes. i

Ask for MERCHANT 
BRAND",hey are

SPECIAL 
ATTENTION TO 

MAIL ORDERS
gBHBBBBBBa

his wife has pawned her duds, and 
she’s washing by the day, in a cloud 
of steam and suds, just to keep the 
wolf away. And die hates himself so 
bad! And he sighs, “When I am well 
I will grip the useful scad Oil I make 
the eagle yell.”

fery Rarifli
WHAT BOTH WANT, Rats Kill for Fun,

them notice. The maid knows that 
well. Hence the problem. The 
woman who has solved the servant 
problem Is the woman who can step 
into her kitchen and prepare a good 
plain meal and I have met her. I 
wish there were more like her.”

I call that a very fine analysis of 
the case.

Of course, there will be some who, 
on reading this will accuse me of 
lack of sympathy with the maid.

I’d Like to See a Balance of Power.
That is far from the case. I only 

feel that having been placed in a 
position where the inescapable law 
of supply and demand gives her great 
power she is inclined to abuse that 
power just as the mistress herself 
did in times past when she was on 
top. And I would like to see an ad
justment that gave neither the ad
vantage, for I think too much power 
is band for anyone.

A working housekeeper who is 
among my valued friends told me 
that she overheard a woman who 
was looking for a maid in the intelli
gence office say plaintively to the 
manager of the office. "When we talk 
to a maid she begins by telling us 
what privileges she expects. It isn’t 
what we want any more, it’s what 
they want that we talk about.

Now is that entirely fair?
Shouldn’t It be what both want?

There Is an in
teresting little 
anecdote which a 
recent visitor 
told me anent 
the eternal prob
lem.
She had been 

visiting in a 
home where the 
lady of the house 
does her own 
work but em
ploys a scrub- 

to wash

T2§aP(ZGtt&.Due This Week And Foxes Bat Few of their Tie-
BUILDING A HOME.

Buildin’ a home! Well, I reckon that’s 
fun.

Because* it’s a job that you never get 
done;

For after the plannin’ an* worry an’ 
fuss

An’ the carpenters quit an’ you clean 
up the muss,

An’ the buildin’ is finished from cellar 
to dome

You’ve got to get busy an’ make It a 
home.

Sport, or killing for pleasure, apart 
from the obtaining of food, is sup
posed to he purely a human pas
time, but many animals seem to take 
a cold-blooded delight in killing for 
its own sake.

A rat will kill off all the

1200 brls. King Apples.
250 brls. Wagner Apples. 
250 brls. Blenheim Apples

ON SPOT TO-DAY:
150 kegs Green Grapes.

75 cases 5’s Spanish On
ions.

NOW DUE:
300 bags (100 lbs. each) 

Yellow Globe Onions.

Eternal Vigilance
in every department—from 
selection of raw material 
through all the stages of 
baking—is the secret of 
quality of

Johnson’s Goods.

young
ducks or chickens he can find, so too 
will a fox, though he can carry away 
but one of his victims. Weasels, 
stoats and otters kill not only to 
satisfy their hunger but apparently 
from sheer bloodthirstiness. Lizards 
and frogs slaughter Insects, worms 
and other small creatures by the 
thousand.

Then there are the animals which 
kill for food, hut so deliberately that 
they can almost be accused of con
sciously planning the details; croco
diles which drown their prey under 
water, snakes which swallow their 
captures alive, and cuttle-fishes 
which use thejr sucker-studded arms 
to enfold other animals in a deadly 
embrace.

The parasites which live on the 
skin, or even in the flesh of other 
animals, gradually weaken their 
living homes, so that they die from 
exhaustion. Sometimes, like the 
ichneumon fly, they lay their eggs in 
another creature, often a fat cater
pillar, so that the young, when 
hatched out, can live upon an un- 

| willing but powerless host, who pines 
j away as, the intruder flourishes.
} Robbers are common in the ani- 
I mal world. Perhaps the most un

scrupulous is the skuas, a sea bird 
with hooked beak and webbed feet 
armed with talons. These lie in wait 
for seagulls which have been out 
fishing, and, chasing them until they 
drop their booty, seize it before it can 
reach the water. If a gull proves 
obstinate, the skuas will shake It by 
the tail until It drops its property.

* _woman
’ vT/i CaM£BQN and clean.

, Some change in 
arrangements for this work had been 
made which did not suit my lady of 
the tubs, and she promptly made the 
usual threat that she guessed she 
wouldn’t be coming much longer. 
She’d been thinking of going to work 
in the shoe factory.

Her Dire Threat
When a conciliatory mistress had 

adjusted matters to suit her, she 
back to her tubs with the dire 

’You may not know it,

Home must be built out o’ laughter 
an’ tears,

It’s got to be aged by the passin’ of 
years;

It’s got to be perfumed by memories 
sweet

An’ carlessly raced through by glad 
little feet,

An* though mother may fret some 
when company calls,

There’s got to be thumb marks all 
over the walls.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

Y.HONE 480. It’s a job you can’t hurry or do to a 
plan—

Home isn’t built to the whim of a man.
The Lord takes a hand long before 

you are through
In building an’ shapin’ the dwellin’ 

for you;
He comes to a place that is faded an’ 

worn,
An’ it gows as the room where the 

baby is born.

You may guard it from danger as 
much as you will,

But sorrow and grief shall come into 
it still;

An’ you shall discover when weepin’ 
is o’er,

The old home is dearer to you than 
before;

There shall linger about it the mem
ories rare

Of the wonderful spirit that used to 
t be there.

Buildin’ a Home! Well, I reckon that’s 
fun,

Because it’s a Job that you never get 
done.

Each day brings its changes of glad
ness or woe,

’Till dearer an’ richer to you it must

So fill it with lovin’ an’ laughter an’ 
tears

Until as the home of your souls it 
appears.

went
assurance
but you ladies is* coming closer to 
the wash tubs every day!”

Can’t you feel the sense of power 
and of malice in that threat.

“We’ve got you,” it seems to say. 
“You need us more than we do you. 
We can get along without, your work, 
but you can’t get along without our 
help, and if you don’t stand around 
and put up with poor work, had 
temper, and broken engagements, we 
will just leave you to shift for your
selves.”

Suppose the mistress could answer 
to that threat “We can get along 
without yau and if you push us too 
far we will"—what would be the re^
suit.
A Trained Nurse’s View of the Ser

vant Problem.
Here is how a trained nurse with 

14 years insight from the standpoint 
of a disinterested party, answers
that question:

“The servant problem as I see it,” 
she writes, "would solve itself if the 
mistresses knew a little more about 
the business of homemaking. Many 
of them are as helpless as an in
fant when it comes to the easy task 
of preparing-a meal, and are panic 
stricken ‘when Mary or Kate gives

THE DARK DAY.

To Our Customers 
and Friends IWhat Is Phoratone?

Phoratone is a preparation 
manufactured by Dr. F. Stafford 
& Son for all kinds of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. It is the 
result of 25 years’ experience 
and thousands of bottles are be
ing sold every year. At the 
present time quite a large num
ber of people are suffering from 
Sore Throats, Coughs and Colds, 
etc., and if you will only try a 
bottle of this Phoratone you will 
be surprised with results. You 
can purchase same at Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, for 
30c. a bottle. Postage 10c. extra.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale A Retail Chemists,St John’s, Newfoundland.

Having made satisfactory arrangements 
with the Dominion Coal Co., we have 
this day dropped the price of Coal to

$15.00 Per Ton.
Now landing ex S.S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL
A druggist can obtain an imitation 

of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a 
Toronto house at a very low price, 
and have It labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation Is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to Introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will 
get it

Hats of colored velvet are among 
the very best models.

Hat bands for sports hats are 
made of crochet work. 4

Coat-dresses are endlessly useful 
for the business woman.

CROSBIE & Company

MUTT AND JEFF VAUDEVILLE ACTS WILL STILL CONTINUE TO BE HIGH CLASS By Bud Fisher,
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WAITING!
The day of decision has pass

ed. The 3rd of November,'the 
fateful day of 1919, has gone, 
but what it has carried with it 
still remains to be seen. - Whe 
ther the day is marked by the 
decision of the people to uphold 
their independence, or whether 
the day has decided that the 
people of Newfoundland are 
more changeable than intelli
gent is to be proven by the re
sults not yet made known. It 
is reckoned thpt an unprecedent
ed outport vote was registered 
in St. John’s city. Everybody 
was alive to the occasion in so 
far as each had all decided to 
exercise their franchise and 
cast their votes for the men of 
their choice. Everybody ap
pears to be of the opinion that 
the Cashin Government has won 
the day. The next few hours 
will be a time of waiting and a 
time of eager expectancy, as 
everybody is more or less inter
ested in the result. Too late 
now, however, to talk of poli
tical expediency and hypocrisy 
in as far as winning the elec
tion is concerned. The actual 
fighting is now over for the 
tithe at least, and the outcome 
alone remains to be revealed, as 
soon as the ballots have been 
counted. It will soon be de
monstrated that the 4000 ma
jority boasted of by Coaker has 
at least been a falsehood and an 
exaggeration. While this peri
od of waiting is on let us con
sider for a moment the disas
trous things likely to -overcome 
this country if the opposing 
forces have won the battle at 
the polls.

We hear it said that W. D.
Reid is backing R. A. Squires 
and Coaker for confederation 
purposes, and if the latter have 
won, then we may hear imme
diately of the putting into prac
tice of plans for the furthering 
of that purpose. In this con
nection it is pertinent to ask if 
Mr. Coaker and his, colleagues 
are subject to recall if they are 
elected, and do things contrary 
to the wishes of those whom 
they deign to represent. We 
have heard lately of the big 
outcry Squires made against 
the Reid Nfld. Railway. Watch 
and see voters, whether Squires 
will be so hasty in his denuncia
tions if he is elected, or whether 
he will again take a five thous
and dollar tip from Reid and so aon" 
possibly be won over to the 
cause of the Reids in general, 
that same cause, which report 
says, he is now working for 
under the dictatorship of W. D. 
Reid. Will he at once fall in 
with Coaker’s proposal and give 
fishermen the price of fish re
quested? But why query fur
ther. The Opposition’s fate is 
sealed. The voters are hourly 
heralding the fact of the suc
cess of the Cashin Party, and 
this is as it should be, for Cash
in and party spell success and 
prosperity to our country, but 
Squires and Coaker means a 
regime such as was evidenced at 
Bona vista lately, when Coaker - 
ite rowdyism would hot allow 
freedom of speech.

The Count ! “What is 
count?" is the question 
everybody’s lips to-day, 
that is the question that will be 
troubling us for the next two or 
three days. The question of the 
count is a most momentous one, 
as the answer of that question 
spells ruin or progress to this 
country. What will the answer 
je in this case? Will Squires- 

ism be defeated or not, or will 
the people place themselves on 
record as voting for mob rule 
and Coaker Bolshevism ? A few 
more hours will decide. In the 
meantime we have no room for 
despair. The ballots are indeed 
cast but they are not yet count
ed, so that the truth is a sealed 
fact. If the count should by 
any means result in Squires and 
Coaker being elected, then in
deed we will have another elec
tion in the Spring, as it is im
possible for Coaker and gquires 
to pull together. Coaker is very 
sick at present, and Squires 
spent a very anxious time last 
night when he heard that the 
“David” was drifting on the 
“rocks.” So sleep those whose 
consciences trouble them. To
day excitement is running high. 
Bets are being freely taken on 
the result, and everyone is toned 
up to the highest tension of 
feeling. Loud and hot are some 
of the arguments and contro
versies, and perhaps never was 
the feeling higher than it is at 
present. The count trembles on 
everybody’s lips, and as the re
sults become known, to one side 
or the other will be despondency 
and vice versa. What is the 
count? In patience possess ye 
your souls, for soon your hopes 
will be realized by the return 
of the Cashin party.

UMPTEEN.

First Blood.
Reports of the first count to 

land, viz., that of Port de 
Grave, heralds *a victory for the 
Government. Sir J. C. Crosbie, 
despite all the sectarianism 
used, and the presence of R. A. 
Squires, to boost up “David’s” 
cause, canvassed the district as 
thoroughly as tq, have himself 
elected by the voters of Port de 
Grave electorate. May not the 
same be the omen of the Cashin 
star, which is destined to rise in 
Newfoundland this month of 
the year, Î919, and to shine as 
an augury of our prosperity 
during the next four years. Con
gratulations to Sir J. C. Cros
bie on his victory. May all 
others of his party have such 
good fortune and so ensure a 
stable government of the people, 
by the people and for the peo
ple.

Sable 1. Arrives.
The S. S. Sable I. arrived In port at 

eleven o’clock last night, bringing the 
following passengers:—G. Dahl, T. H. 
Dean. M. Foster, Hjr. Foster. O. M. 
Kehoe, master Kehoe, Mrs. Kennedy, 
D. Kerasher, C. Lewis, L. M. Trask, 
W. T. Walker,

AT THE CROSBIE.—The following 
are guests at the Crosbie:—B. R. Grit- 
fits, Thos. H. Dean, G. Dell, W. T. 
Walker, R. Proudfoot, J. McLean, T. 
W. Larder, E. Ford, H. F. Corvivean, 
F. P. Kemp, S. D. Reynolds, R. W. 
Norman, Thos. Hayes, C. W. Blair, W. 
Horwood, K. J. McMlllin, H. E. Taylor, 
John McRae, E. Simmons, A. E. Clals-

Value in BROWN and 
48 inches

A QUESTION FOR THE 
, HOUSEKEEPER: '

Do you want a real good

Meat Dish
at a Bargain?

We have a limited num
ber of Queen’s White Semi- 
porcelain Meet Dishes, 
which we are clearing out
at
40c., 70c, 90c, $1.25, $1.60 

each.

G. Knowling’s, Ltd.,
nov3,$l

CROCKERY MPT.

Ducks or Drakes?

Chfldren’s Hos
pital Opens.

Knowing the long felt need of a hos
pital for children, particularly In 
cases of deformity, Dr. Frasfcr has re
novated and fitted up in first class 
style a large building on the King’s 
Bridge Road. A representlve of the 
Telegram had the pleasure yesterday 
evening of visiting this comfortable 
and well appointed place. There are 
five wards, an operating room and a 
large dining-room, while the top flat 
Is fitted for the use of the staff. Three 
trained nurses, one V. A. D. and a 
matron, Mias Long, previously matron 
of the Church of England Orphanage, 
comprise the staff, while Dr. Fraser 
will give particular attention to his 
little patients, it Is not his Intention as 
yet to give up his regular practice. 
Yesterday evening the formal open
ing took place, and a number of 
Doctors with their wives, were enter
tained In honor of the occasion.

Note From Mr. Morine.

New Business.
Mr. H. E. Greaves who returned by 

last Sachem is reopening business 
with his son who recently returned 
with Ours. Messrs. Greaves ft Sons are 
opening business on Queen Street, in 
the wholesale dry goods, commission 
merchants and manufacturers agents 
and expect to be ready for business 
in a few days with a large and varied 
stock of general dry goods, which 
have just arrived from the British 
makets.

Among the agencies, they have 
secured that of Messrs. Joseph Gun- 
dry ft Co., Ltd., of Bridport, England, 
who have been connected with New
foundland for over a century In sup
ply the trade with herring nets, lines, 
twines and everything connected with 
the fishery.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear ^3ir,—The Mo'rnlng Post state

ment that In the fracas on Water 
Street yesterday afternoon, In which 
I was assaulted, I referred to “the 
bums of St. John's as worse than the 
bums of Bona vista," is a gross false
hood, fabricated out of whole cloth 
for the malicious purpose of Injuring 
me in public opinion. I made no re
mark of any kind about anybody ex
cept my insulter and chief assailant.

There is also in the “Post” a con
temptible libel upon my brother in 
Sydney, C.B. He Is a married man, 
about 42 years old, blind in one eye, 
and not liable to military service. 
The reference to him—merely to in
jure me—as a slacker who was ar
rested—is the lowest type of journal-1 
ism.

Yours truly,
ALFRED B. MORINE.

To-day’s 
Messages.

THE MINERS’ BIG STRIKE. 
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Monday. 

No effort will he made by the United 
Mine Workers of America to have 

I non-union miners in the Pittsburg 
field Join in the strike until after the 

| injunction proceedings in Indianr 
spoils have been disposed of, accord- 

| ing to union officials here to-day. Re
ports from the district as well ae from 

[ other parta» of Western and Çentral 
Pennsylvania showed no change in 

I the situation. The union mines, it was 
said, were closed tight while .work 

| generally has been resumed in non- 
[ union mines. Considerable quantities 
| of coal In transit were confiscated by 
railroad officials under the Washing
ton order and were being distributed 

| to places where fuel was most needed.
ANOTHER RAID ItTiM LAND.

MILLINGAÈ, Ireland, Nov. 3. 
The police barracks at Bolli^gr 

(about 35 miles north west of Dublin)' 
were raided last night by masked men. 
Constable O’Gar, who was doing sen
try duty at that time, was taken by 
surprise and shot dead. In the course 
of the struggle that ensued the raid
ers carried off two hundred rounds of 
ammunition and several rifles and re
volvers. Extra police have been draft
ed to patrol the district

others states. Governors ere being 
elected in Kentucky, Maryland, Mas
sachusetts, Mississippi and New Jer
sey. The elections in Ohio are being 
watched with interest by the wet end 
dry advocates,

NEARINGADRIATIC PROBLEM 
SOLUTION.

ROME, Nov. 2.
Greet Britain has decided to sup

port the solution proposed by Italy 
relative to the^ Adriatic question and 
is given instructions to this effect to 
her Ambassador In the United States, 
says the Tribuna. The National 
Council of Flume, according to this 
newspaper, has officially notified the 
Entente Powers of the principle of 
self-determination. The Cordla 
d’ltalia says it is probable that 
France will submit to the supreme 
council a new project concerning 
the Adriatic, Clemenceau wishing to 
end his premiership with an act mak
ing FYanco-Itallan friendship strong 
and lasting.

t
re*»9

s. s. WAHKIKÜM SINKING.
BOSTON, Nov. 3.

The steamer Wahklkum, in a radio 
message received by naval communi
cation office late to-night, is report
ed to be sinking four hundred and 
fifty miles southeast of Cape Hatter- 
as, and requested immediate assist
ance.

[The Hon. Mr. Morine was insulted 
and then assaulted on Water Street 
yesterday afternoon, being held and 
kicked by one man, struck by others, 
and threatened by gangsters. In the 
melee, his cane, which he used in 
self-defence, was wrested from him 
by one of the gang. A single cour
ageous bystander offered assistance, 
and Mr. Morine walked up the beach. 
The Post, this morning, misrepre
sents the whole cowardly affair.]

PRINCE IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Nov. 1.

The last public appearance of the 
Prince of Wales, save at the railway 
station on leaving the city, was at Di
vine service in Christ Church Cathe
dral here this morning. Bishop Farth
ing preached the sermon, which dealt 
with the inter-church forward move
ment which the Anglican Church is 
about to launch.

COASTAL BOATS.

Rev. H. Gordon 
Will Deliver an Address
TO THE LADIES AT CANON WOOD 

HALL.
' The Rev. Henry Gordon, Missionary 
at Cartwright, Labrador, arrived here 
by the “Sagona" on Sunday night, and 
is the guest of H. W. Lemessurier 
Esq., C.M.G. and Mrs. LeMessurier 
Mr. Gordon will remain here a week 
and then proceed to New York to 
medical treatment, and afterwards 1 
his home In England, where he wl 
spend the winter recuperating b ' 
health after his trying experience • 
the Labrador Coast last winter, 
will address the Women’s Home I 
sionary Society at Canon Wood 1 
to-morrow, Wednesday, at 3 o’clo- 
It being their regular monthly meetin 
A large attendance is expected as th 
will be the only opportunity of hear 
Ing Mr. Gordon during his stay here.

Educational Drive
at Gaultois.

The old Schoolroom at Gaultois has 
served its day and generation, and a 
move has now been made to obtain 
funds to erect a new school building. 
The captains of the “drive’* were Miss 
Lillie Garland and Miss Millie Simms, 
who showed great ability and worked 
very hard in bringing each event 
through so successfully. To the aboVe 
ladies our best thanks are due and are 
hereby tendered. The first event was 
a pork and cabbage supper, with the 
usual adjuncts, to which all did jus
tice and which netted a neat sum. The 
next event and one that proved a tre
mendous success was a concert The 
“Captains” of course excelled them
selves and Miss Mary Simms perform
'd wonders, and as for Mr. Chesley 
Willis he proved himself a born actor. 
Ml did well. This was followed on 
mother occasion by an auction sa,le. 
'he genial Mr. Frederick Douglas act- 

1 as auctioneer, and we think this 
-pealed to him, being In his line. He 

1 the satisfaction of obtaining $28 
a cake! The three events realized 
sum of Two hundred dollars. When 

is understood that the population 
about 100 It will show that Gaultois 
awake and earnestly endeavouring 

) get a new school.—Com.

PRINCE TO VISIT SPAIN.
LONDON, Nov. 3.

It Is considered highly probable that 
the Prince of Wales will visit Spain 
officially during the coming year, al
though no decision has yet been reach
ed. The matter is under consideration.

The S. S. Prospero left Nippers Hr. 
early this morning and is due here 
Thursday.

The S.S. Portia sails for the usual 
route, Thursday at 10 a.m.

CROSBIE’S.
The Earl of Devon Is in port 
' REIDS’
Argyie leaving Placentia to-day for 

west.
Clyde left Lewieport at 7.30 a.m.
Dundee left Port Blandford at -2.55 

p.m. yesterday.
Ethie no report since Bonne Bay 

on the 1st
Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 

10.15 a.m. yesterday.
Home leaving Lewisporte to-mor

row.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 10.25 a.m. yesterday.
Sagona leaving St. John’s noon Wed

nesday.
Petrel left Clarenville at 12.10 p.m. 

yesterday.

Shipping Notes.
The S. S. Rock Island, IS days out 

from Gothenbury put In port thib a.m. 
for bunker coal.

The Donald ). Cook has entered at 
St. John’s to load codfish from Balne 
Johnston ft Co., for Barbadoes.

The Little Stéphane cleared from 
Flowers Cove yesterday for Oporto, 
with 4,000 qtls. codfish. ,

The S. S. Cranley has cleared from 
Botwood with 4,880 tons of pulp and 
paper for Glasgow. She also took eight 
passengers.

The Majorle McGlochen has cleared 
from Port Union for Gibraltar with 8,- 
920 qtls. codfish.

The 8. 8. Neptune has arrived at 
Botwood coal laden from Sydney.

The Ladle A. Mlekel cleared from 
Placentia for Oporto with 2,880 qtls. 
codfish.

The S. 8. Galata leaves Montreal the 
first weft of November ^rith a general 
cargo for here.

The Immanuel is at G. M. Barr’s to 
load fish for across.

The Armistice has entered to load 
fish for Lozo ft Co.

The S. 8. Sachem sails from Halifax 
for this port on the 8th Inst.

The 8. 8. Sable I. sails at midnight 
to-night

Here and There.
A CASE OF SMALLPOX. — The 

Steward of the Home suffering from 
smallpox, was brought to town yes
terday, from the West Coast in a 
special car. He was later conveyed to 
the hospital In the ambulance.

Ta Prevent Inflnenxa 
Colds cause Grip and Influenza— 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There Is only 
one “Bromo Quinine." E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on box. 30c.-r- 
oct25

For telephone, lighting or ig
nition purposes, Reliable Batter
ies are lively and long lasting. 
They give 100 per cent, satisfac-» 
tion.—nov4,6,6,dec9,10,llJSn5,6

LABRADOR REPORT.—Grady, Do
mino, blinding snow. Flat Islands, 
light 8. W. wind, clear, with light 
snow. Smokey and Macovik, no report. 
Venison Island, fresh 8. W. wind, light 
snow. Battle Hr., strong south wind, 
blinding snow.

When yon want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, E> 
Iogna Sausage.

VESSEL TOWED TO PORT.—The 
vessel Union Jack driven off from 
here in the recent storm, was towed 
back to port last evening by the tug 
John Green. The vessel received some 
minor damages, from the heavy seas, 
that frequently broke over her.

ELECTIONS IN AMERICA.
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.

The electors in five states went to 
the polls to-day to ballot for gover
nors, while the election of lesser of
ficials and decisions of constituent 
question faced the voters of several

McMurdo’s Store News»
TUESDAY. Nov. 4.

For ah ordinary cough, for a com
mon cold (very common we fear at 
present), we would suggest the use 
of Nyal Pinal lîxpectorant, a remedy 
which will loosen $he muscus, soften 
the cough, soothe and heal the Irritat
ed and inflamed bronchial tubes, and 
Boon cure (he cold if it be a recent 
one. Nyal Pinal Expectorant Is pleas
ant to take and may be given to 
children as well as to adults without 
fear of 111 consequences. Price, 30c. a 
bottle.

For warts some people find a “Wart 
Pencil”—a glass tube containing an 
acid to burn off the fart—the most 
effective remedy. For those persons 
we supply a handy corn pencil at 20c.

“Susu’s” Passengers.
S. 8. Susu left port this am. taking 

the following passengers:—Mrs. Sarah 
Wells, Mr. S. Anthony, Mrs. Furze, 
Mr. Jno. Spurrell, Mrs. J. Parsons, Mr. 
Parsons, Benj. Parsons, Mr. Good
year, Mr. L. B. Oake, Ralph Roberts, 
Mr. Ed. Way, Mr. Geo. Snow, Mr. Noah 
White way, Rev. C. House, Mr. W. An
thony, Miss Neill, Mrs. Feltham, Mrs. 
Parsons, Miss D. Stockley, Miss Knee, 
Mr. Jno. Abbott, Mr. Guy, J. B. House, 
ex-Pte. D. Tulk, Mr. Ed. Cuff, John 
Wlnsor, Mrs. Flynn, A. J. Lush.

Get your winter coat made 
from the SEALETTE at BOW- 
RING’S.—novl.6i.eod

HERRING FISHERY AT BONNE 
BAY»—Wind, west, fine, fair sign of 
herring, boats averaged 8 tubs, very 
little gear out

The quality BOWRING’S 
SEALETTE cannot be surpass
ed. Prices from $8.50 up to
$12.50.—novl,6i,eod

MINARD’S LINIMENT—The 
Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS- 
COLL, LTD., Agents, St. John’s. 
octl4,3m

HOUSE GUTTED BY FIRE.—At 11 
30 this mofning the house of Mr. J, 
Gun, of Casey Street, was gutted by 
fire and practically demolished. The 
West and Central Companies were on 
the scene, and despite their efforts the 
building went.

Another shipment SEAL
ETTE, $8.50, $10.00, $11.25, 
$12.50 BOWRING BROTHERS,
LTD.—novl,6i,eod

From Cape Race.

Knowling’s
Coats & Costumes

OUR

New Models
FOR

Autumn & Winter 
Wear

are now being displayed in 
our SHOWROOMS. A wide 
selection of the latest styles, 
in the various materials and 
shades, such as Ox Blood, 
Silverstone, etc.

Prices,

$30.08 to $100.
WE ARE SHOWING A 

SPLENDID LINE OF

Ladies’ Sealelfe 
Coals,

in several new models.I
Prices from

$41.00 to $100.00.
=====

Geo. Knowi
•a

Ele
We publish below the 

for 1919 so far as the cot

1908.
bay de vbbde.

Crosbie................ ■ •
Whiteway..................
Mews..................- •<
Penney .......................

bonavista.

1146 
..1102 
.. 992 
.. 988

Crosbl 
Whlt«| 
Duff 
Steer1

Blandford .« .• ». ..2624 Bland!
Winsor .. .. .. .. .. ..2524 WinsJ
Morison •« -• •. •• ..2439 Moris!
Bishop...............................1013 Giles f
Blackwood......................... 973
Knowing .-. ..................808

BURGEO.

Janes!
HerdJ

BOWRING’S SEALETTE will 
make a swell coat for winter. 

novl,6i,eod

Moulton.............................  790 Moultl
McNeil y.......................... 666 McNef

BURIN.

Davey................................  930. Gear
Gear.................. .. .. .. 896 Daveyj
Robinson.............. .. .. 802
LeFeuvre...........................774

CARBONEAR.

Maddock........................... 579 Good il
Goodison..........................  556 Madril

FERRÏLÀND.

POLICE COURT.—A drunk and dis
orderly arrested under warrant was 
fined 5 dollars or 14 days.

Cashin..................... , Cash:
Ellis............................ . . 639| Moor

^p. Moore.................... .. 5871 Powf
('ondon (Ind.) .. .. .. 298 Cond(
K Moore................... .. 225

FOGO.

Earle........................... .. 757 Earle
Fitzgerald.................. .. 616 Fitzge

FORTUNE.

Emerson................... .. 857 Emer
Carnell.........................

HARBOR GRACE.
Piccott .. .. .7............. 1206
Parsons...........................1200
Dawe................................ 1153
Seymour..........................1150
Barnes............................. 1129
Oke...................................1129

HARBOR MAIN.
Woodford.......................... 948
Murphy............................. 876
Lewis................................ 862
Summers...........................702

PLACENTIA.

I Jackman..........................1846
I Sullivan.......................... 1724
Davis............................... 1653
Devereaux ...................... 1343
Howley........................... 1341

I Morris ..............................1326

PORT DE GRAVE.

I Warren............................. 755
I Lloyd.................................581

ST. GEORGE’S.

I Downey .. .................... 1604
Abbott.................. '. .. 676

I Hayes (Ind.) ...................126

ST. BARBE.

Deverl
Howl<f
Morr.i
Jackn
Sullivl
Davis I

Warrq
Bartie

Down! 
Carty f

Clapp............................ . 972 Clapp
Mott............................... . 669 Mott

ST. JOHN’S EAST

Kent.............................. .2755 Kent
Shea............................... .2555 Shea
Dwyer.......................... .2461 Dwye
Gibbs............................ .1935 Gibbs
McNamara................... .1598 McNa
Devine........................... .1588 Devin

ST. JOHN’S WEST. S
Morris........................... .2274 Morri.
Bennett........................ .2142 Benne
Kennedy ....................... .2052 Kenne
Power........................... .1822 Ellis
Glendenning................. .1604 Cowai
Carter ........................... .1576 Scott

TRINITY.
Gushue ......................... 2007 Squire
Miller............................ .1882 Wateo
Watson......................... 1832 Grant
Squires ......................... 1827 Gushu
Stone............................. 1719 Miller
Ayre.............................. 1690 Ayre

TWILLINGATE.
Bond............................. 2639 Bond
Clift............ .................. 2550 Clift
Roberts ........................ 2290 Roberi
Bôodridge.................... 1176 Goodr:
ffilley............................ 975 Mitle.v
Woods.......................... 800 Woods

At the Seamen’s
Institut

The Booths opened at 8 o’clock 
I led continued until 8 In the eveninl 
Fke total vote polled In all booths wa 

I H81. Bonavista ran up 630, Trinity sol 
ay de Verde 165, Twilllngate 106, at 
ther booths polled less than 100 votJ 

I sach, the lowest booth Burgeo and La 
polle recording six votes. The votiJ 
le the Bonavista boths was fast ail 
nirlons all day, so much so that a| 
tttra supply of ballot papers had 
be printed as five hundred only wen 
supplied by the Returning Officer. J 
1.15 a special train left, with all thl 

I Conception Bay boxes. This morninl 
I toe S. S. Seal leaves with the boxe 
belonging to Trinity, Bonavista, Foe 

| *ed Twilllngate. The remaining boxj 
out by the regular trains to-day.

^ At the Cathedral Girls’ Clul 
I &le on Wednesday, Nov. 5th, il 

Room, Synod Building! 
can buy most charming An! 

Novelties suitable fol 
presents. Abo Pantrl 

t Vegetable Stalls. Teas sen!



“Susu’s” Passengers.
S. S. Susu -left port this a.m. taking 

lie following passengers :—Mrs. Sarah 
yells, Mr. S. Anthony, Mrs. Puree, 

Jîr. Jno. Spurrell, Mrs. J. Parsons, Mr. 
parsons, Benj. Parsons, Mr. Good- 

r, Mr. L. B. Oake, Ralph Roberts, 
jlr. Ed. Way, Mr. Geo. Snow, Mr. Noah 
(vhiteway, Rev. C. House, Mr. W. An
tony, Miss Neill, Mrs. Feltham, Mrs. 

I’arsons, Miss D. Stockley, Miss Knee, 
|Ir. Jno. Abbott, Mr. Guy, J. B' House, 
x-Pte. D. Tulk, Mr. Ed. Cuff, John 
Insor, Mrs. Flynn, A. J. Lush.

BOWRING’S SEALETTE will 
ike a swell coat for winter.
novl,6i,eod

POLICE COURT.—A drunk and dis- 
rderly arrested under warrant was 
ned 5 dollars or 14 days.

Get vour winter coat made 
rom the SEALETTE at BOW- 
tING’S.—novl.6i.eod

HERRING FISHERY AT BONNE
(Y,—Wind, west, fine, fair sign of 
rring, boats averaged 8 tubs, very 
tie gear out.

The quality BO WRING’S 
feSALETTE cannot be surpass
ed. Prices from $8.50 up to
£12.50.—novl,6i,eod

MINARD’S LINIMENT—The 
lid Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS- 
OLL, LTD., Agents, St. John’s.
ctl4,3m

HOUSE GUTTED BY FIRE.—At 12.
I this mofning the house of Mr. J. 
un, of Casey Street, was gutted by 
re and practically demolished. The 
rest and Central Companies were on 
e scene, and despite their efforts the 
lilding went.

Another shipment SEAL- 
5TTE, $8.50, $10.00, $11.25, 
112.50 BOWRING BROTHERS,
jXD.__novl,6i,eod

mes
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Election Returns.
We publish below the results of the last three general elections; also the returns 

for 1919 so far as the count has gone up to the hour of going to press.

1908. 1909.
bat di vbrdb.

froible  ...... .. .. .. .. .. JJJjj
Whiteway..........................1102
Mews........... •* •• •• JJ®
Penney............ •• •• •• BBS

B0NAY1STA.

Blandford .. . ................... 2624
Wineor...............................2624
jjorison , ■ .. .• .. . .2439
Bishop............................... 1013
Blackwood............... .. 973
Kaowling................................806

Moulton
McNeil Y

BÜHGBO.

BURIN.

BAT SB TBBDB.
Crosbie .. .* •• .. •.1146
Whlt.way ,, ,, .. ,. . ,1126
Duff............................ 1 ..1044
Steer *• *. • • .. «• ..1086

BONAVISTA. -

Blandford..........................8161
Wtneor...............................3123
Morieon.................... . ..1076
Giles....................................662
Janes ................................... 686
Herder................................. 616

BUBGBO.

790 Moulton.............................821
666 McNeily ..«........... ............ 467

Davey..................................930
Gear....................................896
Robinson................................ 802
LeFeuvre............................ 774

CARBONEAR.

Maddock..........................  579 Goodison
Gcodison.......................... 556 Maddock

BURIN.

Gear 
Davey 
Robinson 
LeFeuvre

1913.
BAT DB TBBDB.

Hickman.............. ..... . .1101
Crosbie...................   ..1160
Barrett.....................   ..1140
Whiteway....................... 1671

BONAYISTA.

Coaker ................
Wineor ,. .. ..
Abbott W. .. ..
Blandford..............
Wineor, W. C. ..
Morieon............................145

BUBGBO.

.1478 

.8118 

.8861 

.1684 

.1616 
7

CARBONEAR.

FERRYLAND.

Moulton.............................. 760
James .. ........................... 728

BURIN.

Currie .. .......................... 1200
LeFeuvre.......................... H74
Bartlett...............................786
Gear.................................... 741

CARBONEAR.

603 Goodison.......................... 608
659, Penney..............................634

1919.

FERRYLAND. FERRYLAND.

Cashin................................. 916 Cashin
Ellis................................. 639| Moore ........................ -4
P. Moore.......................... 687| Power..............................
Condon find.)...............  298 Condon
R. Moore............................ 225

FOGO.

Earle....................................... 757
Fitzgerald........................... 616

FORTUNE.

Emerson............................. 867
Carnell................................ 769

HARBOR GRACE.

Piccott...............................1206
Parsons................ .1200
Dane..............  1153
Seymour........................... 1150
Barnes...............................1129
Oke.................................... 1129

881 Cashin 
802 Moore 
617 
637

CARBONEAR.

Penney.........................601
Moore.................... .... • 367

FEBBYLANB,

FOGO.

HARBOR MAIN.

Woodford 
Murphy . 
Lewis .. 
Summers

948
876
862
702

PLACENTIA.

Jackman.............. .... . .1846
Sullivan............................ 1724
Davis................................. 1653
Devereaux ........................1343
Howley............................. 1341
Morris................................1326

PORT DE GRAYS.

Warren...............................756
Lloyd...................................681

ST. GEORGE’S.

Downey............................ 1604
Abbott...................I. ..676
Hayes (Ind.) ....................... 126

Earle 
Fitzgerald

FORTUNE.
Emerson...........................731
Lloyd 606

HARBOR GRACE.

Piccott............. '...............1444
Seymour........................... 1464
Parsons, Ed........................1407
Parsons, John................ 1227
Barnes............................... 121C
Dawe................................. liât

HARBOR MAIN.

Woodford.......................... 1118
Murphy.............................1065
Lewis................................ 94 £
St. John.......................... .-906

PLACENTIA.

Devereaux........................1791
Howley............................. 1767
Morris................................1743
Jackman........................... 1593
Sullivan............................ 1628
Davis................................. 1461

PORT DE GRATE.

Warren............................... 789
Bartlett...............................765

.......................1095 Cashin...........................1160
........................918 Moore............................. 1612

Hartery..........  303 Hartery.......................................... 414
Williams. 267 English .. ., .. .. 318
Condon (Ind.)..................153

Togo.
Halfyard ..................... 1337
Fitzgerald .. ...................594

FORTUNE.

Emerson........................... 1000
Fudge.................................. 865

HARBOR GRACE.

Piccott .............................. 1414
Parsons .............................1374
Young................................ 1342
Goeee................................. 1260
Gordon ...............................1187
Mosdell............................. 1169

HARBOR MAIN.

Woodford.......................... 1178
Kennedy............................1116
Lewis...................................904
Carter..................................776

PLACENTIA.

Devereaux........................2026
Morris................................1963
Walsh............................... 1768
Sullivan............................ 1544
Summers...........................1306
Carty................................. 1254

PORT DE GRATE.

Grimes ......................... 871
Warren................................ 697

ST. BARBE.
Clapp 
Mott .

972
669

ST. JOHN’S EAST.

Kent..................................2755
Shea.........................   ..2655
Dwyer.............................. 2461
Gibbs.................................1935
McNamara....................... 1598
Devine............................... 1688

ST. JOHN’S WEST.

Morris............................... 2274
Bennett.............................2142
Kennedy........................... 2052
Power................................1822
Glendenning.....................1604
Garter................................1576

TRINITY.

Gushue............................. 2007
Miller................................ 1882
Watson............... .. ..1832
Squires............................. 1827
Stone.................................1719
Ayre..................................1690

T WELLIN GATE.

Bond................................. 2639
Clift............ . .. .. .2550
Roberts..............................2290
Goodridge........................1176
Milley..................................976
Woods................................ 800

ST. GEORGE’S. ST. GEORGE’S.

Downey 
Carty "T.............

ST. BARBE.

.1160 

. 751

Clapp ................................... 911
Mott .. .............................. 796

ST. JOHN’S EAST.

Kent '.. .. .. ». .. ..2696
Shea................... .. .. . .2471
Dwyer................................2457
Gibbs................................. 1979
McNamara....................... 1741
Devine............................... 1768

ST. JOHN’S WEST.*

Morris................................2205
Bennett............................. 2694
Kennedy............................1996
Ellis...................................1858
Cowan ................................1762
Scott.................................. 1663

TRINITY.

Downey .1187
English............................ 770

ST. BARBE.

Clapp................................. 1253
Mott.....................................871

ST. JOHN’S EAST.

Kent.................................. 2115
Higgins.............................2660
Dwyer................................2609
Ryan..................................2633
Howley............................. 2448
Bartlett.............................2806

ST. JOHN’S WIST.

Morris.............................. 2749
Bennett.............................2648
Kennedy............................2645
Ellis...................................1788
Cowan .. ..........................1719
Scott..................................1646

TRINITY.

Squires.............................. 2182 Stone Vf .....................   2685
Wataon ..............................2176 TargettVf........................2608
Grant ................................2104 Lloyd................................. 2592
Gushue.............................. 2082 Squires............................. 1679
Miller .. .................  ..2014 Fowiow .. ...................... 1510
Ayre................................... 1905 Dunfield............................ 1462

TWnxniGATE. TWILLINGATB.

Bond................................. 2621 Bond..................................3*81
Clift..................................2592 Clift .. .. .. .. ..3427
Roberts............................2498
Goodridge........................1197
MHley .................................1204
Woods................................1090

Jennings tS".. .... ..3397
Milley.................................. 889
Temple............................... 784
Yates...................................«98

HARBOR MAIN.

Kennedy............... ".. 660
Meaney......................... 663
Woodford...................... 452
Jones............................. 486
(Poll not Declared.)

PORT DB GRATE.

Crosbie..............
Grimes................. Ill

At the Seamen*!
Institute.

The Booths opened at 8 o’clock tin. 
tod continued until 8 In the evening, 
the total vote polled In all booths wan 
l68l. Bonavista ran up 630, Trinity 300, 
Rfy de Verde 165, TwiUingate 106, all 
«her booths polled less than 100 votes 
*ch, the lowest booth Burgeo and La
bile recording six votes. The voting 
to the Bonavista boths was fast and 
hirious all day, so much so that an 
ittra supply of ballot papers had to 
^ printed as five hundred only were 
Applied by the Returning Officer. At 
•■16 a special train left, with all the 
Conception Bay boxes. This morning 
too S. s. Seal leaves with the boxes 
belonging to Trinity, Bonavista, Fogo 
*nd TwiUingate. The remaining boxes 
io out by the regular trains to-day.

g, Ltd.
At the Cathedral Girls’ Club 

^le on Wednesday, Nev. 6th, in 
parish Room, Synod 
pou can buy most 
Mean Novelties suitable 
p®as presents. Also Piter»

Sir John C. Crosbie.
ELECTED nr PORT DE GRATE.
Majority over Grime* was 169.—Poll 

was 837 and 668,
Sir John C. Crosbie has been elected 

member for Port de Grave, winning 
over Mr. Geo. F. Grimes by a majority 
of 16». The vote polled was 837 for 
Crosbie and 668 for Grimes. In the 
last election Mr. Grimes won over Mr. 
W. R. Warren by 871 to 697—a major
ity of 174.1

The Telegram extends congratula
tions.

The Walking Doll.

Walks with natural, graceful 
stride, when led by hand. Can bow, 
kneel, etc. Boundless Joy for child
ren and grown-ups.

Sensational entertainment for par
ties. Is 88 Inches tall, dressed beau
tifully, including stockings, shoes and

with wig. Fifteen dol- 
at BISHOP, SONS *

BIS-

Glencoe’s Passengers.
The following first class passengers 

arrived at Port aux Basques this morn
ing:—Mise A, Matthews, Mrs. W. Wil
liams, J. F. and Mrs. Hlbbs, A. 
Makey, J. Peele, P. Cox, er„ P. Cox, 
Jr. Expresk due to-morrow, i

“A

■tfhfykp ■

Crusade of Compassion 
for Hospital Work in China,” 
Basement of Wesley Ctturéh, by 
members of “Star” Mission Cir
cle. Sale of Fancy Work, Candy, 
Preserves, Vegetables.

6 p.m—Teas: Cold Meat, ete, 
60c.; Hot Baked Beams, 40c.

9.30—Refreshments, 30c.
Rev. S. H. and Mrs. Soper, on 

furlough from China, will be 
present to exhibit and explain a 
splendid selection of Chinese 
curios. Think of China’s need 
and join in the crusade.

nov4,e

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY»— 
South west wind; dull. 3d to 3d above.

yea want

Throwing Away 
Their Frranchise.

After a short perusal of the election 
returns of the 1918 General Election, 
w* find that the total vote polled was 
it,71%. The number of voters, in that 
election, was «0,488; so that 10,789 
men threw away thllr franchise and 
did net vet*. No sensible-minded man 
will hesitate to condemn this state of 
effelrs, for it is an axiom that the 
61tl(*n of any country or municipality 
who la net euflclently interested In 
thé affaire et hie home to vote for his 
choice of men to attend to the vital 
•atteri of the state or municipality is 
not an Ideal cltisen, but Is so wrapped 
up in Me own selfish affairs that he 
ehftnot or will not give the slightest 
thought to such an Important subject. 
He la enjoying the privileges of the 
cltisen without shouldering hie share 
et the responsibility. The analysis of 
the figures follows:—

BAT DE VERDE i
Voters................................ 3,673
Votes Polled..................... 2,264

Unpolled......................... 37^

BONAVISTA:
Voters............................... 6,629
Polled .................................4,970

The Value of a Vote.

By BBTTREL.

1,659

BURGEO AND LAPOELE :
Voters................... 1,965
Polled .............................. 1,848

117

BURIN:
Voters...............................2,308
Polled.............................. 2,056

752

CARBONEAR:
Veters..............................1,383
Polled.............................. 1,142

241

FERRYLAND:
Voters............ .. ..1,564
Polled............. ... .............1,463

101
FOGO:

Voters..............................2,321
Polled.............................. 1,931

390

FORTUNE:
Voters..............................2,604
Polled.............................. 1,865

539

HARBOR GRACE:
Voters ; ........................ 3,034
Polled ............................ 2,591

443

HARBOR MAIN:
Veters ..  ................... 2,683
Polled.................................2,029

>• 454

PLACENTIA:
Voters............................... 4,319
Polled.................................3,361

968

PORT DE GRAVES
Veters...................... . .. 1,928
Polled.................................1,568

360

ST. BARBE:
Veters...........................  2,674
Poled..................................2,124

« 660

ST. GEORGE’S:
Veters ................ 2,923
Polled............. ... ............... 1,957

066

ST. JOHN’S EAST:
Voters  ...........................6,175
Polled .. .. .. *, ,, 6,186

969

ST. JOHN’S WEST:
Veters .. .. ..................... 4,862
Polled.................................4,377

485

TRINITY :
Veters .. ;.........................6,537
Polled................................ 4,268

1.269

TWILL IN GATE:
Voters................................ 6,891
Polled................................4,360

1,641

It is claimed that more voters voted 
In this election than in a great num
bers of years and a comparison of the 
1913 figures with the 1919 ones, not 
yet to hand, will be decidedly Interest
ing.

Suffice It to say In conclusion that 
16,769 unpolled votes out et a total of 
*«AU or 16 la altogether too high a

—-

In To-day’s Daily xNews.
There are some narrow-minded 

persons who believe that clergymen 
ought to cut themselves off from the 
stream of human life; reelly tatelll 
gent minds however, are eonvinoed 
that to rightly appreciate the power 
of the pulpit we should regard it 
the chief stronghold and fortress of 
our civilisation. It Is but natural that 
ministers bring to the pulpit the re
sult of much study and a good deal 
of meditation as well oe much praeti-1 
cal knowledge of the ancient law 
makers, and consequently a congre
gation may safely accept guidance, 
not only in things pertaining to the 
spiritual life, but also in these mat
ters concerning cur social and indus
trial welfare. St. Thomas’s Church 
on last Sunday evqnlng was crowded 
to its utmost capacity; young men 
and maidens, old persons and children 
all reverently Wapcsed to worship In 
the House of God, and seemingly 
deeply intent upon the sermon 
preached by a pastor whose courage 
is greater than his conventionality. 
The Rev. Doctor began his discourse 
by reminding the voting portion ‘of 
his congregation that as they were 
about to exercise on the morrow their 
right of franchise, so also they would 
discharge a high Christian obligation, 
and that each man ought to feel In 
his conscience that the members for 
whom his vote is cast are men worthy 
of the confidence x of the people over 
whom they desire to make laws. The 
preacher held that the moral and 
commercial life of a people depends 
largely upon the status and character 
of a government, It Is therefore the 
solemn duty of Citizens to place In 
power those men who are best fitted 
to meet and overcome those social 
and political evils which continue to 
impede our progress as a Christian 
population. The preacher referred to 
the fact that both education and 
politics in this country being 
still carried on along sectarian lines, 
it is right and fitting that the Church 
of England organize its forces and 
secure a fair representation in the 
House of Assembly where in the past 
they have been behind other churches. 
In politics there is much that is 
wholesome and much that might tend 
toward the furtherance of moral re
forms. The price of a man’s vote has 
a moral significance and consists in 
his interest to secure for the service 
of his country those men who are 
best fitted mentally and morally for 
the particular work of politicians. 
And It must be borne in mind that 
there is a distinct connexion be
tween the moral and political ele
ments of a government, not only so 
but it is vitally necessary that a man 
who alms at political life ought to be 
a man of some education, ignorance 
being a very great limitation and is 
apt to make it impossible for a man 
to look beyond his own immediate 
and individual want* An uneducated 
tnan in public life ‘ is usually only 
nominal ; he cannot be a real mem
ber. Though this sermon partook 
somewhat of the nature of a platform 
address, the congregation could not 
fail to be struck with the religious 
sincerity cf the preacher who closed 
with his usual teautiful exhortation 
and prayer ; and we >of tho laity can
not but feel that such a sermon, so 
earnestly delivered, may perhaps in
fluence those who are engaged in the 
government of this country that they 
may duly feel the great and sacred 
responsibility of their position and 
rise to their great opportunity.

Obituary.

There passed away at the General 
Hospital, Mrs. E. J. Whitty, at the age 
of 35, as a result of burns received 
cn Oct. 26th. Mis. Whitty whilst pre
paring tea put some kerosene oil In 
the fire which caused the flame to ip- 
ntte her clothing, burning her badly 
about the body before her husband 
could extinguish the flames. Mrs. 
Whitty who suffered great pain passed 
peacefully away yesterday morning 
deeply regretted by her large circle of 
friends.

Another Vessel Gone.
Campbell & MacKay Is In receipt of 

the following message:—
“The Mac L. Borden, Capti W. 

Sheppard, bound from Fleetwood to 
Aryomonta, Spain, caught fire and was 
abandoned at sea. The crew were 
landed safely at a Spanish port

Try Phoratone for that nasty 
Cough and Cold you have. Price 
30c., at STAFFORD’S Drug 
Store.—octe.tf

Our Fixtures Are 
Well Stocked With 

The Famous v
■ R

RIVERSIDE
BLANKETS
50 x 70 inches, $ 9.00 pr. 
54 x 70 inches, $ 11.25 pr. 
60 x 78 inches, $ 13.50 pr. 
66 x 84 inches, $ 15.75 pr. 
70 x 88 inches, $ 18.00 pr. 
70 x 88 inches, $24.00 pr.

The Woman Who is a 
Judge off Quality is Pretty 
Sure to Buy This Brand.

—j)

bud.
Passed peacefully away after a 

brief Illness on Monday morning at] 
the General Hospital, Bridget, beloved 
wife of E. J. Whitty, aged 35 years, 
leaving to mourn a husband, one son. 
two sisters and one brother and a 
large circle of friends. Funeral will 
take place on Wednesday at 2.30 
from her late residence, 236 Water 
Street West. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this the only In
timation.—R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away, on Nov.
’s, Esther, beloved

NOTICE !
Newfoundland Government 

Coastal Mail Service.
The S. S. PORTIA will leave the wharf of 

Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, for usual 
western ports of call on Thursday, November 
6th, at 10.00 a.m.

JOHN C. CROSBIE,
Minister of Shipping.

? James Fagan, 
to toourn a

aged’

= .......... ■
NOT - The

op- *. / ,
ijÊÜ
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w
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What It Feels Like

Does 15' per cent, a year interest you?MY HAND TO MATE FLEET STBEET.
“To-day I am among the demobilis

ed. I have put off the harness of a 
lifetime and am a person at large. For 
me, Fleet Street is a tale that is told, | 
a rumour on the wind; a memory of 
far-off things and battles long ago.

Fleet Streets Nightly Paroxysm.
“At this hour I fancy it is getting 

into ,its nightly paroxysm. There is 
the thunder of machinery below, the ’ 
rattle of liontypes above, the click- 
cHck-cllck of the tape machine, the 
tapping of telegraph operators, the 
tinkling of telephones, the ringing of 
bells for messengers who don’t come, 
reporters coming in with ‘stories’ or 
without ‘stories,* leader-writers writ
ing for dear life and wondering wheth
er they will heat the clock and what 
will happen if they don’t, night edi
tors planning their pages as a shop
man dresses his shop window, sub
editors, breasting the torrent of ‘flims
ies’ that flows in from the ends of the 
earth with tidings of this, that, and 
the other. I hear the murmur of it 
all from afar as a disembodied spirit 
might hear the murmurs of the life 
It has left behind."

“So writes “Alpha of the Plough,” 
in the Star, and we know that fMr. A. 
G. Gardiner, late editor of the Daily 
News, is leaving Fleet Street

“An enterprising Journal has asked 
me to write about it It wants my ‘mel
low reflections’ on my experiences of 
Fleet Street. I am hardly in the môod 
yet for ‘mellow reflections.’ I am still 
overcome by the novelty of what in 
Lancashire they call ‘shaking a loose 
leg.’ I feel much as a policeman must 
feel when, pensioned and in plain 
clothes, he walks the Strand submerg
ed in the crowd, his occupation gone, 
his yoke lifted, his glory departed.

"But yesterday he was a man having 
authority. There in the middle of the 
surging current of traffic he took his 
stand, the visible embodiment of pow
er, behind him the sanctions of the 
law and the strong arm of justice. He 
was a very Moses" of a man. He raised 
his hand and the waters stayed ; he 
lowered his hand and the waters flow
ed. He was a personage. He was ac
costed by anybody and obeyed by 
everybody. He could stop Sir Gorgius 
Midas’ Rolls-Royce to let the nurse
maid cross the street. He could hold 
converse with the nobility as an equal I 
and talk to the cook through the area 
railings without suspicion of impro
priety. His cloud of dignity was held 
from falling by the pillars of the Con- 1 
stitution, and his truncheon was as 1 
indispensable as a field-marshal’s : 
baton.

No More Fleet Street
“And now I share his liberty. I, too, 1 

can snap my fingers at the clock and 1 
take any ’bus I like to anywhere I 
like. No more shall the pavement of 
.Fleet Street echo to my punctual foot
steps. No more shall I ring in vain for 
that messenger who had always 'gone 
out to supper, sir,* or been called to 
the news room or sent on an errand. 
No more shall I cower nightly before 
that tyrannous clock that ticked so 
much faster than I wrote. The galley 
proofs will come down from above like 
snow, but I shall not con. them. The 
tumults of the world will boil in like 
the roar of many waters, but I shall 
not hear them. For I have come into 
the inheritance of leisure. Time, that 
has lorded it over me so long, is hence
forth my slave, and the future 
stretches "before me like an infinite 
green pasture in which I can wander 
till the sun sets. I can let the legions 
thunder by while I tend my bees and 
water my plants, and mark how my 
celery grows and how the apples rip
en.

“And if, perchance, as I sit under 
a tree with an old book, or in the 
chimney corner before a chessboard, 
there comes to me one trom the great 
noisy world, inviting me to return to 
Fleet Street, I shall tell him a tale. 
One day Wang Ho, the wise Chinese, 
was in his orchard when there came 
to him from the distant capital two 
envoys, bearing an urgent prayer that 
he would return and take his old place 
in the Government. He ushered them 
into his house and listened gravely to 
their plea. Then, without a word, he 
turned, went to a basin of water, took 
a sponge, and washed out his ears.”

for a few weeks. It subdued the 
blood-poisoning and by the time I 
had used 7 boxes of Zem-Buk my 
hand was quite healed.

Zam-Buk surely saved my hand, 
and I firmly believe it would have 
saved my finger too had I used 
It st first. ” ■

These facts were sworn »• by Mr. John 
Etui ef 87 Lawrence St., Halifax, N.S., 
before Supreme Court Commissioner 
O’Heara, and the sworn statement may 
be seen by any person so desirous.

Zeei-Sok cires ulcers, screws, abscesses, disc, 
cuts, cult seres, bene, scsiCs, babies' rashes, etc. 
60c bel, aH 1rs crisis ant itères, er Zm-Buk Co., 
Teredo, 1er arise.

fj “I am a blacksmith. 
il I contracted a sere 
I finger, which led to 
f blood-poisoning.

After three months of 
(factoring, the finger had 

to ne cut oil. . ,
It was too late 1 The peioee had 

«prend to my hand and arm. My 
hand was opened and the bone 
•craped. No use! Doctors said 
hand would hove te he taken off.

I refused, and began to use Zam. 
Buk. I used It regularly and freely

bris, “KING” 

bris. “BLENH 

brig, “grave:

J. J. Lacey & Co., Ltd kegs GREEN 

cases “SUNK 

bris. CRANB1 

sacks SILVE1 

SOUND STOi

I City Chambers.

Bead this coupon.
name of nsrper aad
le stamp to Zam-
Buk Co.. Toronto, START THE DAY RIGHTfor free trial box.

Georadded that when the Germans wished 
to enter the League of Nations France 
would ask them what they thought of 
the manifesto. r

“We entered the war alone. If at 
any given moment we had been asked 
if we desired the present treaty, no 
one would have refused it. In order 
that the League of Nations may live 
there must be men to make it live. 
Before reforming others we must re
form ourselves.

“The whole assembly cheered M. 
Clemenceau, and his speech was or
dered to be posted up throughout 
France.”—Public Opinion, Oct. 17.

Some Notable
Statements

cup ofwith a

Cowan's Perfection Cocon. ♦mut*»*

LONDOanxiety which is often expressed on 
this side of the Atlantic.”

Germany Not Bead.
"To-day Germany lies prostrate.
"But she is not dead,” says Lord 

Haldane in the Westminster Gazette. 
"I do not think that for generations 
to come she will dream of building 
again on military foundations. Her 
people have had a lesson in the over
whelming forces which are inevitably 
called Into action where there Is brutal 
indifference to the moral rights of 
others.

"Germany will he heard of again 
with a field of activity that probably 
will not include devotion to military 
affairs in the old way. Against her 
competition of this other kind, formid
able as soon as she has recovered 
from her misery, we must prepare 
ourselves in the only way that can 
succeed in the long run. We, too, must 
study and organise on the basis of 
widely diffused exact knowledge and 
high ethical standards. I think, if I 
read the signs of the times aright, that 
people are coming to realise this, both 
in the United States and throughout 
the British Empire.”

Ending the Russian Crisis I
“The next few weeks will be criti

cal in the history or Russia, and, as 
Russia touches our interest and sen
timent at so many points, of Great 
Britain also,” say the Times. “Unless 
all the signs mislead us, Russian Bol
shevism is nearing its worst crisis. 
It has lived through crises nearly, if 
not quite, as grave in the past, but 
only through the faults of its oppon
ents—faults of vacillation and indeci
sion which, we should hope, have car
ried 'their lesson and are likely to he 
repeated. The Bolshevist Government 
is nearing its end, and it is quite con
ceivable that a continuance of the suc
cesses of General Denikin may bring 
about in the next few weeks a sudden 
collapse.”

Clemenceau Speaks Out
“The French Premier dating the 

discussion of the Treaty of Peace de
livered what is probably the most 
memorable speech of his long, stormy, 
and victorious career. M. Clemenceau 
bade farewell to the old France, the 
France before the war, and greeted 
the France of the future, frith wise 
words which the Allies of France, not 
less than France herself, will do well 
to ponder and to lay up In mind," says 
the Morning Post.

"M. Clemenceau said: The terrible 
catastrophe which was let loose on 
the world cannot be concluded simply 
by pages of writing which we shall 
sign and then go to sleep. How can 
one make a peace which does not en
tail vigilance? The work of The Hague 
Conference has grown and become the 
League of Nations, but the latter is 
born of war.

“M. Clemenceau stigmatised the 
manifesto of the 93 German intellec
tuals denying that Germany had pro
voked the war as an impudent lie, and

all good stores 

Distributors

LONDON. Oct 1
THE ROYAL EMERGENCY MA’
The Duke of Connaught may bH 

Lrded as the general utility ms j 
ie Royal Family, and so wide I 
Len Ms experience that not 
Les amiss to him. For his 
[other, for King Edward, and for 
Lent King he has repeatedly 
tiled upon to preside at Court £ 
Ls, and the latest example U 
[lection by the King to hold two j 
[ry Investitures, ,6#r-lng the cod 
leek. Incidentally, the selection 
hasisee the strictly limited scopl 
bch matters. Jiut now, with the

in the person of His Majesty s judges. 
Mr. Justice Aetbury’s letter in the 
Times is something like a tocsin or 
trumpet-blast It will certainly stir a 
good deal of blood—good, bad, and 
indifferent,” says the Star.

“We are on the road to ruin. How 
can we be sav.ed and made solvent? 
He boldly advocates ‘an emergency 
tax on capital, preceded by the res
toration to the State of all unearned 
war increment.’ This, he holds, ‘would 
enable the direct taxation of income 
in the future to he brought within 
practical limits.’

“Mr. Justice Astbury says that if 
the country had been prudent it would 
have provided by legislation that no 
one should make any profit out of the 
war. ‘Instead of this, however, great 
fortunes have been made by exploit
ing the needs and necessities of the 
State during the last five or six years, 
and before any capital levy Is made 
it seems only fair and reasonable that 
so much of such gains as represent» 
unearned war increment should he 
restored to the State. This would, no 
doubt, entail many difficulties of de
tail and machinery, but desperate ills 
require desperate remedies, and we 
have encountered and solved much 
more troublesome problems while the 
war lasted.’ ”

Cheerfulness About Trade.
“It would be churlish indeed to find 

falut with anyone who Insists upon 
being optimistic about the present 
state and prospects of the country; 
and we must congratulate Sir Auck
land Geddes on the cheerfulness which 
keeps breaking into his philosophy as 
President of the Board of Trade,” says 
the Morning Post

Speaking to the Aldwych Club, Sir 
Auckland said: “ TA my considered 
opinion, after the most careful invee- 
tigation of all the information I could 
collect there is no country in the 
world better suited to take advantage 
of this great opportunity than this 
old land of ours, it only we will deter
minedly seize It

“He supported this by ,an extremely 
interesting passage on the position of 
those countries which are, or are sup
posed to be, our serious rivals in 
this connection. So far as the rivalry 
of Germany goes, he roundly declared 
that the business men who are appre
hensive about it are ‘trembling be
fore a shadow.’

“He disposed similarly of exagger
ated and ill-informed ideas of what 
can be done by Japan, a country in 
which the whole basis of producing 
activity has been profoundly changed 
by the rise of world-prices for raw 
material, and by wage-rates measured 
in shillings instead of in pence as 
they used to be. He advanced very 
strong reasons also for declining to 
regard American competition with the

Prize Winners,

F. F. FEARN & CO., LtdTHE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.
A share in our profits for 1919. Thu 

following prizes to be given away 
free for Christmas of 1919:

Six $50.00 Victory Bonds.
$50.00 in Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men’s Long Boot».
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child's Long Boo;».

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one of 
these great prises.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you ail hava a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined In Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

other Rubber Boots. Quality abso
lutely guaranteed. The colour of 
Buddy Boots is Grey.

Register your name with Dealer <-.• 
send to us.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO„
164-166 Water St, St John’s, 

Jan8.tuA.tf

June28.6m

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY ie Prince.‘of Wales in Canada, 
Albert and Henry, both•inces

ibly considered too young for C] 
actions, are at Cambridge Un

We are now showing some very fine New Fall Models in Footwear for 
Men, Women and Children. j

Rubbers for Everybody !
We have just finished opening up our big stock of Rubber Footwear. Black 

Rubbers, Tan Rubbers, White Rubbers, Low Rubbers, Storm Rubbers, High 
Heel Rubbers, Low Heel Rubbers. Secure a pair to-day.

POLITICAL STAGNATION.
Something well-nigh pathetic 

iches to the efforts which daiiu 
eing diligently made by politics 
kusiasts to infect others with 
!wn belief that interest in politics 
tirs has markedly revived. It is 
yawn that the average citizen i 

bports in one quarter of the imd 
te reconstruction of the Ministry 
[ another of the immediate prd 
Ion of a great Labor policy, ad 
third of the immediate settlemd 

be Irish question. He rememberd 
» was reading precisely the sanr 
krts in exactly the same qusl 
tree weeks ago, and he is borj 
nd them taken out of the cold 
fee Into which they were thrusti 
pg the strike and served up tel 
feain as if they were fresh. It maj 
eplorable sign of the times id 
fees of the professional politician 
he last body of the public are a 
bornent lethargic over domestic 
pr» because of the reaction aftd 
pcent upheaval, which went hod 
hem all. Members of the Hou 
Sommons are still in very larg 
pee away from London, and 
phom one encounters do not shod 
PSer desire to “talk shop.”

Skyscraper Flagstaflfs, 7 RUBBERS /
—FOR.—

everybody

m y
AND THE LOFTIEST FLAGS THAT 

. FLUTTER.
In the year 1861 British Columbia 

presented Kew Gardens with the 
towering flagstaff which many of us 
have seen and which was 150 feet 
high.

This, after a life of more than 
fifty years, ie no more, and the Do
minion has replaced it with another, 
v/hich is even longer. It is 214 feet 
long, and is actually higher than the 
Monument in London by a matter of 
10 feet.

It is nearly 3 feet through at the 
base and 12 inches at the top, and is 
a single stick of the splendid Doug
las fir which grows in Vancouver Is
land.

Huge as it 4s, this staff is not the 
biggest in existence. At the Panama^ 
Pacific Exhibition, held in San Fran
cisco in 1914 to celebrate the opening 
of the Panama Canal, a flag floated 
at the top of a pole which was no less 
than 246 Yeet long—half as high 
ajgain as the Nelson column—and 66 
inches in diameter at the base. It 
weighed over 40 tons, and was cut in 
the Nebarem Valley of Oregon. It 
was also a fir, not one of the giant 
Sequoias of California.

From Australia it would be possible 
to procure an even longer spar. On 
the West Coast there grows a species 
of gum tree which reaches 400 feet 
or about the same height as the spire 
of Salisbury Cathedral.

These trees are taller even than 
the giant red woods of California, 
though pot of anything like their cir
cumference. The record redwood 1» 
on the King River near Visalia. It 
is 352 feet in height and its circum
ference at the ground Just 100 feet.

JUSTINWIT HOUSE 
SHOES I

-ÀCK SATIN PUMPS. 
LADIES’ BLACK SATIN OXFORDS.

Just the thing for evening wear; also a big stock

of Genuine Rhinestone Shoe Buckles.
SPECULATION FjEYER RISD
The City has begun a series of 
flange booms, first in oils, th 
•ifllrs, which promise to grow

AFTER 20 TEA
turntable Experience ef Mrs. B
J^fs. Millanor P. Ripley, of 
‘SAudale, East, has good news f 
mo suffer from aches and den 
*»ts caused by Kidney TrJ 
•ead her letter:— :i

“Before taking Gin Pills] 
jhad suffered dreadfully w^ 
tty back and headaches, d 
had suffered for 20 years. I tn 
mmost everything but got no rcl 
antil I got Gin Pills. I have tel 
6 boxes and new I have not a d 
ef a pain or an ache. I am d 
.48 and feel as wall a» ever I 
i* *y hit.’»

, I* Oia Pill», all the valuable diJ 
Wiper element in the Gin has 
itilired, and the alcohol elimid 
«abinâd with ether highly eff 
unreties and antiseptics, Gin 
uesant the most scientific and eff J 
Wttdy for Kidney and Bladder tz 
*** «en be secured. They give 
Itteh and safe relief. If you have 
!*“•« headache, highly-coloured 
aeomatism, lumbago, sciatica, id

Shipping Notes
The S. S. Lanoke 13 days from Dart

mouth, in ballast, put in port yesterday 
afternoon. She is bound to Phil
adelphia. ' „

ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

REAL “INSIDE” INFORMATION TRUCK

F. SmallwoodLOADS

When Constipated, Bilious, Headachy,. Tak 
“Cascarets” for Liver and Bowels—No “Shake Up1

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,

218 and 220 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.
Fad* and Fashions.

Velvet suits are popular.
Lace neckwear is popular.-
Smart motor capes are circular.
The tricorne hats are variously 

worn.
Box coats aro made of tan polo 

cloth.
Blue is in favor for bridal cos

tumes.
Skirts show a tendency to greater 

length. W

gases, take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the colon and 
bowels all the constipated waste 
matter and poisons so you can 
straighten up.

Cascarets to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken, 
or cause any inconvenience, they cost 
so little too.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver, 
and stomach clean, pure, and fresh 
with Cascarets, or merely whipping 
them into action every few days with 
Salts. Cathartic Pills, Oil, or Purga
tive Waters?

fitop having a bowel wash-day. 
lmt Cascarets gently cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour and fermenting food and foul

sees, lassitude, floating a 
he eyes, unaccountable u 
sind and general debilit; 
Treat yourself with Gin 
is too late. At all dru 

ers, 60e. Money refont
Free sample on xtfp

THI CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITED
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Conductor Was 
Unable io Work 

for 8 Months

For 4 Years Could Only Work 
Half Time—Never Misses An 
Hour.

the streets of the City of London 
(that is the particular square mile 
of the innermost center) which are 
htiUhtntiy lighted. QUALITY 

and SERVICE
nterest you? COST OF BOOK PRODUCTION.

I referred recently to the constant 
increase in the cost of printing as it 
is effecting the owners of periodicals. 
To-day I- had a talk with a publisher 
on the total cost of book production. 
From this it appears that, speaking 
generally, the total cost is about 
three and a half times what it was 
before the war* What is even worse 
is thgt the expense is higher than it 
was at the time of the armistice. 
The mein factors are wages of print
ers and of bookbinders, both of which 
have continued to increase since 
November last. Soon after that time 
the cost of the class of paper on 
which ordinary books are printed 
came down somewhat from the ex
traordinary figure at which it had 
stood during the later period of the 
war, but it has begun to rise again. 
Though it is a still lower than the 
maximum figure which it reached, 
that advantage is not sufficient to 
compensate for the rising wages of 
printers and of bookbinders. Hence 
it costs that though books are much 
dearer than in pre-war days, the 
prices which can be obtained are not 
sufficient to make their issue pay, om
ises they have a large circulation. 
Yet the number of books which hays 
only a small circulation, it is almost 
needless to say, is very large.

November 3rd.
Is of our guaranteed 
!gs in two years and 
io our ability to make 
ver amount you wish

The remarkable results being ob
tained from Tanlao is further eviden
ced in the case of Albert Burgess, a 
popular conductor on the Winnipeg 
Electric Railway, living at 468 Strad- 
brook avenue, Fort Rouge, Mr. Bur
gess, called at Liggett’s drug store 
for his fifth bottle of Tanlao, recently, 
and made the following statement:

"X have been so wonderfully bene
fited by Tanlac that I will never 
stop praising it. For the past four 
years I have not been able to work 
but about three days a week and 
have had to spend a good part of 
my wages trying to ffet my health 
back. For eight months, I was un
able to hit a lick of work, and was 
just barely able to get about I suf
fered with awful pains through my 
forehead all the time and also had 
spells of disziness when I would 
have to catch hold of something to 
keep from falling. My stomach fin
ally got in such a bad shape that I 
could scarcely eat enough to keep 
me alive. What little I did eat sour
ed dn my sfemach and I suffered ter
ribly from gas and bloating. I took 
all kinds of medicines, but still I suf
fered and could not get myself In 
shape to work more than half time. I 
would go for weeks at a time with
out getting more than an hour's sleep 
a night. My condition was awful, 
and I didn't know what to do or 
whictr way to turn for relief,

“At last a friend bagged me to try 
Tanlac, and new I wish I had known 
about it long ago, for it has really 
made me feel like a brand new man. 
I used to suffer with a dreadful hurt
ing in the pit of my stomach, but 
after taking Tanlac a short while 
this trouble disappeared and now my 
stomach is in such a good shape that 
I can eat Just anything X want and 
never suffer a bit with gas or pain, 
and my appetite is so big that I can 
hardly get enough to eat. The_ pains 
have not only left my head, but all

IN STOCK : 

brls, “KING” APPLES., 

brls. “BLENHEIM” APPLES, 

bris. “GRAVENSTEIN” APPLES 

kegs GREEN GRAPES, 

cases “SUNKIST” ORANGES, 

brls. CRANBERRIES, 

sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS. 

SOUND STOCK—LOW PRICES.

This Store rests squarely and firmly on the 
Foundation of “Conscientious Clothes Service” 
plus ,
Extra VALUEyGiving

We are now demonstrating this to every 
young lady of St John’s and those who come 
here from outside towns for their clothes.

There’s a reason for everything—nothing 
ever “just happens”—and so we emphasize that 
this is the big, live «outstanding reason behind 
the growth of our store.

Ladies who know and want the best will find 
assembled here the very latest and most artistic 
in fashionable designs.

200 New York Costumes, $60 to $125.— 
Works of art.

fiOO Specialties in Coats, $30 to $195.—All ex
quisite.

450 Dresess of all descriptions, Serges and 
Silks. All that are needed for the Morning, Af
ternoon, Evening or the street.

Then there are our Ladies’ Sweaters—The 
daintiest ever displayed in St. John’s. All prices 
ranging from $7.50 to $29.00.

Magnificent assortment of Hats. such as 
worn by the elite of New York. >

Inspect our goods and be convinced thajfcours 
are the BEST. W

George Neal
♦imiwitwi THE NEW DANCES.

The revolution which threatens the 
dancing world this season seems to 
be of a particularly pggceful variety. 
Dance teachers, like tho world at 
large, after surviving several years 
of violence and excitement, are now 
anxious to return to more decorous 
and restful ways. The revivals to the 
“Jazz,” the -üone-step,” and the “fox- 

^ trot” of last season are full of lan
guorous glides, graceful swings, amf 
quiet movements. It must be admit
ted, however, that Miss Harding's dis
play of new ballroom dances at the 
Empress Rooms did not seem to ex
cite her audience even in a ^quint 
langurous way, and they for-trotted 
and one-stepped with renewed energy 
when it was all over. Perhaps they 
realized the despotic power of modern 
dancing mistresses, and saw in the 
“paso doblo” and the “tango valse” 
the beginning of the end of jazz bands 
and jazz costumes. For the new 
style of dancing will, of courte, affect 
the ball dresses of the ladles. Au
thorities believe it will lead us back 

<to short, close-fitting pannier skirts, 
which they say are much more grace
ful and appropriate to quiet move
ment. The principal new dances are 
tlte “paso _ doblo" and the “tango 
valse,” but there will also probably 
be a revival of the Parisian “tango” 
and the “maxixe.” The "paso doble,” 
which has come from Spain by France 
to use makes a decided break in the 
individualism of the present “one- 
step." The movements are quick and 
lively, but the steps seem to be very 
complicated. It begins with a lang
uorous glide sideways and a side-bend

******

GOSSIP
LONDON. Oct 18, 

THE ROYAL EMERGENCY MAN.
The Duke of Connaught may be re

dded as the general utility man of 
He Royal Family, and so wide has 
been his experience that nothing 
comes amiss to him. For his late 
mother, for King Edward, and for the 
present King he has repeatedly been 
ailed upon to preside at Cottrt func
tions, and the latest example is his 
election by the King to hold two mili
ary Investitures during the coming 
peek. Incidentally, the selection em
phasises the strictly limited scope in 
such matters. Just

wild gambles. Brokers who have lived 
quiet, uneventful lives during the 
war are all agog again, end seem to 
think that even under to-day's 
changed conditions of dealing, they 
will enjoy all the excitement, given 
by the South African booms in the 
Wi and the first great rubber boom. 
Stock Exchange speculation is, per
haps, not a very healthy thing for 
the country Just now; but. In all 
events, it showç that people have 
plenty of money and courage. Every- 
liOfly Is willing to buy and sell now
adays. London land and h/use pro
perty of all sorts changes-hands at 
high prices. Sales are many and 
quick. Now it is the turn of Drury 
Lane Theatre, which is in the market, 
along with the adjacent Aldwych and 
Strand Theatres, and the big Wal
dorf Hotel in Aldwych. Any West, 
End theatre is a costly property now
adays, and the lent received from one 
is usually somewhere about £4,000

S. LEVITZmy misery Is gone, and I have not 
missed an hour from my work since 
shortly after I began taking Tanlac.
I have also gained several pounds in 
weight, but what I was after was re- ; 
lief, and thanks to Tanlac I have ! 
found it. I can now handle my work j 
as well as when I first got my bun 
seven years ago. It certainly was 
lucky for me that I got Tanlac.”

Tanlac Is sold In St. John's by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative.— 
advt.

Water Street, St. John’s, 
Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia,O., Ltd

Fire! Fire! Fire! Fire!Poisons Your Pores,
Push Out,

low. With the £03
lible exception of Pi Arthur,

YB0DY ' available. The King is out of town, 
le Prince of Wales In panada, and 
rinces Albert* and Henry, both pro- 
ibly considered too young for Court 
motions, are at Cambridge Univer-

HOUSE DRAINS AND HUMAN
DRAINS COMPARED.

(By Dr. Robertson Wallace.)
Not so very long ago, many condi

tions of ill-health and even of definite 
disease, of obscure origin were attrlv 
touted to the state of the drains. SewerJ 
gas was believed to be the real cause 
of various ailments.

But we know now that men who 
spend their working lives In and about 
the sewers are among the healthiest 

community; and

Models in Footwear for
POLITICAL STAGNATION.

I Something well-nigh pathetic at- 
lUches to the efforts which daily are 
being diligently made by political en- 
Ithusiasts to Infect others' with their 
fcwn belief that interest In political af
fairs has markedly revived. It la with 
b yawn that the average citizen reads 
Reports in one quarter of the Immedi
ate reconstruction of the Ministry, and 
pn another of the immediate produc- ; 
pion of a great Labor policy, and in '
> third of the immediate settlement of i 

Khe Irish question. He remembers that ' 
pe was reading precisely the same re
ports in exactly the same quarters 
Hbree we'eks ago, and he la bored to ’ 
fad them taken out of the cold stor
age into which they were thrust dar- 
png the strike and served up to him 
again as if they were fr-èsh. It may be a , 
deplorable sign of the times In the 
kyes of the professional politician, but 
p* ,ast body of the public ye at the 
poment lethargic over domestic mat- 
peri because of the reaction after the 
[recent upheaval, which went home to 
ahem all. Members of the House of 1 
gammons are still In very large de- ' 
rf®* away from London, and those 1 
Flom one encounters do not show any ' 
pager desire to “talk shop.” •

SPECULATION FJSVER RISING. 1
The City has begun a series of stock 1 

exchange booms, first in oils, then in
*Œrs, which promise to grow into

REBUILDING THE WEST END.
The important shopping thorough

fares of Regent Street and Oxford 
Street, and, indeed, the West End of 
London generally, will undergo con
siderably architectural alterations 
during the next two or three years. 
Nearly all the great stores, devoted 
to meeting the wants of the fair sex, 
are to he rebuilt. Some of them are 
already in the hands of the builders, 
and reconstruction will bo general as 
soon as labor and materials are 
available. In eoine cases, the schemes 
of rebuilding are voluntary, in others 
they are the outcome of contracts 
with the Crown, which ie the ground 
landlord. And this great scheme, 
whteb^is attracting much attention, 
bore, comps from America, so to 
speak. It concerns the covering of 
the land site in the Strand and Ald
wych, with a huge building of eight 
floors, in which wil be boused a per
manent exhibition of manufactured 
goods. It is to dc for the wholesale 
trades what the great eportums in 
the West End do for the retail buyer, 
and it ie to be modelled Ion the Bush 
Sales Building in New York. Some»- 
thing like £2,000,000 is said to be 
available for the erection of the 
place.

only BUREAUS, 
only WASH STANDS 
only COUCHES, 
MATTRESSES, 
BEDSTEADS, 
SPRINGS.

t Rubber Footwear. Black 
irs, Storm Rubbers, High 
>-day.

members
sewer-gas le no longer looked'upon as 
quite so immediate a cause of disease 
as used to be imagined.

Nevertheless, the real cause of much, 
of the preventable disease that is still 
rampant le to be' found In the drains. 
But these are not the house-dralne.

It Is our own drains, the scaveng
ing, flushing and cleansing system of 
our own bodies, that are usually to 
blame when things go wrong.

Gems That Make Peisom Gas.
The body of each of ns is made up 

of millions of miaroscopio particles 
called cells. If we could Imagine each 
of these cells magnified to the size of 
a one-roomed house, into which so 
ranch food, fuel and water goes daily, 
and from which so much waste, smoke, 
clinker, and dirty water is thrown out, 
we should be able to realise that our 
bodies are in some ways like cities- re
quire each its own drainage and sew
erage system.

When the bodily sanitary system 
goes wrong, or any department of It 
falls to go at alL the one-roomed house 
becomes In time choked with refuse, 
solid, liquid or gee, the highways and 
by-ways littered and impassable with 
rubbish, and in the resulting dirt the 
tiny, ever-hovering demons of disease 
get busy. That Is their Job. Millions of 
them get to work, transforming the ac
cumulated dirt into subtle poisons 
that play havoc with the blood. Others 
produce ftyuns of poison-gas which, if

Parisian tango and the 
valse of lest see son.

Of the above lines of goods Bedsteads 
and -Springs have just arrived, but we are 
marking them very low for quick sales.

The Editer
Shifted Daniel

PUMPS.
ATIN OXFORDS,

A religious controversy had been 
raging in the local Press between 
two ministers of different beliefs. 
About midnight, Just before going to 
press, the telephone bell in the 
editor’s room rang furiously.

“I am sorry to trouble you at such 
a late hour,” said the cleric, whose 
article was in type, “but I 
great trouble.’V 

"What can I do for you 7’ 
the editor.

“In. the manuscript I sent you to
day I put Daniel in the fiery furnace. 
Please take him out and put him 
in the lion’s den.”

ing wear; also a big stock 

e Buckles. The C. L March Co., LtdWAB TIME LIGHTING.
Jit is a matter for wonderment that, 
though nearly a year has passed 
since the armistice was signed, the 
lighting of the Strand remains in 
"practically the same rudimentary 
condition as that to which it and all 
other streets were reduced during the 
war. At the time in particular when 
people are going to and returning 
from the theatres the street ia throng
ed with fast-moving motor cars, cabs, 
and omnibusses, and it Is surprising 
that more accidenta do not take place 
in the darkness. Rtraffgely enough, 
the streets which run off the Strand, 
many of them short and carrying lit
tle traffic, are by comparison brilliant
ly Illuminated. The Strand lighting, 
such as It is, is provided by small 
electric incandescent lamps set on 
poles so high that the lights are not 
of mdeh use. Thèse poles were be
fore the war used to display arc 
lights. Within the last few nights an 
effort has been made to improve the 
lighting of the Victoria Embankment. 
The illumination there also' is mis
erable, but at aU events there is the 
excuse that after dark the traffic is 
small. The Improvement consists In 
storting again the parapet lampe,

Comer WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETSasked

AFTER 20 TEARS
towrtaMe Experience af Mrs. Ripley

Mrs. Millanor P. 
uttasdale, East, has 
w“> suffer from as 
®6uts caused by 

her letter:— •
. “Before takin, 

fhad suffered di-—.—,
*>y back and headaches, sad 
Md suffered for 20 years. I tried 
almost everything but got no relief 
Outil T V,____, ,___

Of Wil- digestible remains of whole-meal 
bread, porridge, stewed fruit, vege
tables.

It must be helped to move also by 
mechanical means; walking, body 
bending exercises, or rubbing and 
kneading the abdomen.

Adequate exercise in the open will 
also keep the lungs and kidneys up to 
their work. All these measures must 
o6-operate successfully in keeping a 
sound mind in a sound body, the hall
mark of good health.

quantities of water) through the kid
neys The liver helps also in the 

"scavenging of the body.
The prime importance of a clean 

skin, deep breathing, and freely act
ing kidneys, Is now obvious. It is these 
agencies that clean up the battlefields 
of life.

The skin is kept active with soap, 
water and exercise. Other parts must 
he stimulated into action by the in

feet high, and although it has the 
general shape of the giraffe it's neck 
is relatively shorter and its forelegs 
are not so high in proportion to its 
hind-quarters.

The sides of the animal's head are 
light fawn color and the general 
coloration of the body is a dark pur
ple. The most striking character is 
that the rump and the upper part of 
the legs are transversely striped 
with black and white. 'It was first 
known in 1901, having been found in 
the Semliki forest, haunting low 
undergrowth and swamps. This 
particular specimen was In Mme. 
Landaghem’e possession for a num
ber of years, and photographs of it 
show It eating out of her hand.

news tor all

When you buy
H P. Sauce look for the 
letters H.P. and the 
view of the Houses 
of Parliament, which 
appear on every real 

bottle of H.P. sauce.
*Ùk,. Rtmember thtre are plenty 
BB&wK of imitations, but

ESfr&k». only etio

jtttil I got Gin Pîlls. I have token*, * «*»• A HYV won
® boxes and new I have not a sign

ATTENTION.
uvn * it «a v to uwe an mfeta

W a pain or an ache. I am now
« and feel as well as ever I did-------- evoi U WOU M OTW J. U1U
» my hit."

"W Tül», all the valuable diuretic 
element in the Gin has been 
and the alcohol eliminated, 

beabmed with other highly efficient 
bretics and antiseptics, Gin Pills 

Fetent the bidet eeientifie and effective 
®ttdy for Kidney and Bladder trouble 
ZL”?, b* «cenred. _ They g»ve_eure,

Okapi Gees to Belgium

British naturalists who have been 
confidently expecting that the only 
live okapi in captivity was to be 
brought to the Zoological Gardens in 
Regent Parie, were disappointed when 
the news came from Antwerp that 
the animal had been brought there 
from the Congo by Dr. Lebrum. It 
was the gift of Mme. Landaghem, 
whose husband is im the Congo medi
cal service. Th& okapi is the sur
vivor of a distant ancestor of the 
giraffe. An adult stands about five |

©jsjttgvj
in*

toV surgical open- 
atiaa required, 

will relieve you at onoe
•.SE.roo^iuSt
tree if you mention this 

Itamp to pay pwtage.

f>*, dizsxm'ess, laseitui
the ey<1J-re the avec, l 

**4 »f mind and general
£>«• Treat yourself

though fitted with obscureit is too late. At
dealers, SOe.
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Has Hubby Made a WHI? A Boy Who

Showers •rains,AN ARTICLE- EVERT HARMED 
COUPLE SHOULD BEAD.

IIHE «omanceofa «beat busi-

! The first of the great London Ex- 
hibitioM. held in Hyde Park in 1851, 
[was so great a success financially that 
to-day, nearly seventy years after,, the 
surplus are still endowing science 
scholarships and bursaries, 

i one of the factors in the success of 
Uat wonderful exhibition was the en
terprise of a boy of seventeen named 
John Cook, who personally helped to 
convey 165.000 Visitors from the Mid
lands to London.

By GERALD COURT.
It is the duty of every woman who 

is happily married before she is 
twenty-four hours older to ask her 
husband if he has made a wilt I say 
“happily married," because those who 
less fortunate may find it wiaer to 
avoid difficult topics. But, if pos
sible, the subject should be tackled 
by all, because otherwise the most de
voted couples may be living in a 
fool’s paradise.

If a wife dies without making a will 
her husband comes in to everything 
she possessed. I am speaking of 
money, stocks and shares. War Sav-

clothes,

JUST RECEIVED:.

Men’s, Women’s & Children’s Raglans,
with and without collars.

MEN’S...........................................$24.00, $30.00, $34.00
WOMEN’S .. *..$18.00, $24.00, $28.00, $33.00, $36.00
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’.................... $8.50 to $12.50

(according to size).
Also, CHILDREN’S RUBBER CAPES with Hood, 

$6.00 up (according to Size).
Also, a few MEN’S TAILOR MADE OVERCOATS, 

$35.00 to 345.00.

Shows' You' Leave .the. Film
AO Statement* Approved kf High Dental AuihottUu

\ -r&î-M*- Remove' the Film
Film is the basis of tartar. is thé source of dis- 

Colored teeth and decay.
In brushing teeth you leave S Slimy film. You can 

feel it with your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. Your tooth paste, cannot dis
solve it Most tooth troubles arenow tfaccd to that 
clinging film. _ **

That film is what discolorS*-HoI the teeth. It Holds 
food substance which ferments and forms add. It 
holds the acid ig contact with thejeçth to cause 
decay. v ■ ■3*

Millions of germs breed in if. They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. So the one great 
object in cleaning teeth should be to end that film.

Dental science, after years of searching has found 
a way to .do that. For home use the way is now 
embodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent.

The results are known. Convincing, clinical and 
laboratory tests have proved them beyond question. 
Reading dentists everywhere now advocate its rue,

A 10-Day Test Supplied
,Wc now send a 10-Day Tube to anyone who asks. Thus 

We are starting countless people toward cleaner, safer 
teeth. «■•*. i - •> i r .

Pepsodent U based on pepsin, the dîgéstant ôf albumin. 
The film is albuminous matter. The object is to dissolve 
the film, then to day by day combat it 

The way seems simple, but pepsin must be activated. 
The usual method is an acid harmful to the teeth. It is 
the invention of a harmless activating method which makes 
pepsin possible. That with other Pepsodent ingredients, 
Is doing now what was never done before.
: Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note bow dean 
the teeth fed after using. Mark the absence of the slimy 
film. See how teeth whiten as the fixed film disappears.

Read the book we send yon. Learn the reason for these 
things. Then judge for yourself if you want your teeth 
kept in that way always, ,Cut out die coupon now,

Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

203 Water Street.A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent to 
show you its ef
fects. See coupon.

I This lad conceived a brilliant Idea 
for securing support Hiring an empty 
excursion train at Derby, he would 
Lake It to one of the big Midland manu
facturing towns, parade the place with 
L brass band and banners, meet the 
L,nds leaving the works on pay day, 
End carry them off to the train. Hav- 
ln- thus filled his train, he would take 
jtto London, escort his crowd to the 
Exhibition, collect them again, bring 
them back to their homes, and then 
start all over again.

At that time he was sometimes Up 
all night for five nights in the week, 
just snatching a nap when and where 
he could. -

But John Cook, at seventeen, was 
already a practised traveller. The son 
of a Leicestershire temperance lec
turer, he bad been brought up In very 
poor circumstances and had learned 
etjjiy to look after himself. jfa % mere child he had been noted 
rdr hie amazing muscular strength 
Xnd independence. When only six years 
Of age. he left home on his own ac
count, and made a three days’ journey 
by road, omnibus, rail, and canal, re
turning quite safe and cheerful. He 
had been, he said, to see his mother's 
home. His next excursion was wjien, 
it the age of ten, he helped to handle 
500 children on the occasion of an 
ifternoon excursion freqp Leicester.

Mad On Travelling!
Before he left school at the age of 

Fourteen, he was already earning

This Is the Old Reliable Office.
Established 27 years.

PYORRHEA.
Of all the poison taken Into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) are 
the most destructive to the humas 
system. If every red blood cell ij 
forced to fight against numbers ot 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up of the body, 
and it allowed to continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an invalid. Kid-' 
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

ings Certificates, jewellry, 
everything in fact except land and 
freehold houses, to which different 
rules apply.

There are lots of people who 
imagine that the same thing happens 
if the husband dies without having 
made a will, and that the wife as her 
natural right takes everything he 
leaves behind him. But this is not do.

Savings That Might Be Lost.
I wonder how many wives would 

rest happy in their beds to-night, if 
they realised that a considerable 
portion of their husband’s money 
might in certain circumstances go 
not to them at all, but to the brothers 
and sisters of their dead husband!

Let me try to make the position 
clear.

I will take the case first of a man 
who leaves a widow and no children, 
but has not made a will.

So far as anything up to £500 is 
concerned, the widow takes the whole 
amount, but of anything above that 
sum, she only gets half, and the 
other half goes to her husband’s next- 
ofi-kin. That Is to say, If a man leaves 
£2,000 his widow takes, £6000, and 
then the balance of £1,500 Is divided 
Into two. The widow takes a half 
(£760), and the other half (£750) 
goes to the next-of-kin. As a result, 
the widow gets £ 1,250 instead of the 
£2,000 her husband could have 
given her, if only he had taken the 
trouble to make a will.

As to who Is a- man’s next-of-kin, 
the man’s father, if alive, takes the 
money. Jf the father is dead, then 
the mother, brothers and sisters- share 
it between them. . If there are no 
brothers and sisters the mother takes 
it. If the mother is dead, the brothers 
and sisters share it

Now suppose that the man, when 
he dies, leaves not only a widow but 
some children a* well. The widow no 
longer gets that first £600 I spoke 
about before, but the total sum of the 
money left is divided into three. The 
widow gets only one third, apd the 
other two-thirds are divided equally 
between the children.

But this raises a great deal of 
trouble and causes a lot of expense, 
if the children are young, because the 
money belonging to the children 
ought to bo invested, and only the 
interest used until they are twenty- 
one. And If you want to use any of 
the capital for education or setting 
them up in business, you have to 
make application to a Judge for leave, 
and all that sort of thing wastes 
money. And the making of a will 
avoids it!

That is why I say, “Ask your hus
band it he has made a will.”

For Husky Throat.
For the prevention and speedy 

relief of hoarseness or huski
ness of the throat use

Mentholated 
Bronchial Lozenges.

They quickly relieve throat 
tickling and irritation. Strongly 
antiseptic, absolutely harmless.

Price 26c. box.

PETER O’MARA,
The Drmggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

OCEANIC
See how teyth glisten 

when the film is gone, j 
It is Lim tt>at makes 

teeth look dirty. It is 
film that is the source 
of most tooth troubles.

The Reliable Canvas 
for Ships’ Use.

BEST BY TEST 
EQUIP YOUR VESSELS 

AND PROVE IT! Newfoundland
Geography

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ltd BargainLarge edition, containing 
Geography of the World as 
recommended by Council of 
Higher Education. We have 
secured the complete output 
of this edition.

Price 80c. copy.
Add 2c. if by post.

Special Wholesale and 
Trade terms.

McBride’s Cove.
Distributors for Newfoundland. 

Wholesale Only. „

were brought before a oourtmartial, 
two were condemned and shot, one 
was cashiered, and the fourth died 
before the trial ended. It was Ben- 
bow’s misfortune to live in an age in 
which political intrigue had sapped 
the loyalty of some of the Navy’s 
higher officers; but the inspiration of 
his life and liis death helped in no 
small degree re-establish the great 
traditions, and to restore that high 
sense of duty by which" the Navy was 
animated in the age of Nelson, and 
which it has displayed so conspic
uously in the present age.

from the fact that in one year they 
verify and stamp well oven ten mil
lions of weights, measures, spring 
balances, and the like.

Very little error Is allowed and 
that must be on the right side so far 
as the customer is concerned. For 
instance, on a four pound iron weight 
the maximum error permitted is only 
twelve grains.

When Weights We were able to purchase s 
and we have marked them am 
at a very moderate margin oi

Are Weighed,

STANDARD WEIGHTS GROW HEAV
IER WITH AGE. It is an axiom that 

always bej
BROWN MARMOT SCARvj 

upwards.
BROWN MARMOT MUFFS (j 
GREY GOAT SCARVES @ $5 
GREY GOAT MUFFS @ $7.0
BLACK HARE SCARVE3 @ 

upwards.
BLACK HARE MUFFS @ $4
BLACK WOLF STOLES @ $ 

upwards.
BLACK WOLF MUFFS @ $15

We show many nice sets in 
Natural Lynx and Opposums, I 
Marmots, etc., and our prices 
usual, the lowest procurable.

We have also a limited ni 
Sets, but not as many as usual 
sidered Real Furs better value

If it doesn’t freeze it will ra 
prepared with a large stock o:

Among offences committed by 
tradesmen there are few so sharply 
and swiftly punished as the use of 
incorrect weights or measures.

A curious case of the kind was dealt 
with recently when a Welsh draper 
was fined because an assistant had 
used his walking stick with which to 
measure ribbon. The stick, reputed 
to he a yard long, turned out to be 
only 35 >4 Inches.

British weights and measures are 
in the keeping of the Stewards De
partment of the Board of Trade, the 
officials of which have in their charge 
not only the Imperial standards, but 
also models of all the weights and, 
measures that may be used in trade.

The Weights and Measures Act of 
1878 requires that all local standards 
■hall be sent to the Standard office 
to be verified, the weights not less 
than once in five, and the measures at 
least once in ten years.

It’s a queer thing, hut a weight 
sent up for verification is frequently 
found to weigh more at the end of 
five years than it did when it was 
made. This is probably due to the 
action of moist air and a certain rust
ing.

Only One Changeless Metal.
There is only one metal known 

which will not so change. It is an 
alloy of iridium and platinum, but is 
far too costly to be employed for all 
the thousands of weights required by 
Ipcal authorities.

„The administration of the Weights 
and Measures Act is in the hands of 
the County and Borough Councils, 
and by these are employed some seven 
hundred inspectors who are constant
ly at work all over the country.

Some idea of the work that falls up
on these inspectors may be gathered

Famous British Admiral,
DICKS & CO’Y, LTD,

The Booksellers.John Benbow occupies a high posi
tion in the glorious roll of England’s 
admirals. Born in 1C55, he lived in 
an age of strife and won his way by 
hard fighting. In 1690 he had a pro
minent share in the battle off Beachy 
Head, and two years later he distin
guished himself at Barfleur and La 
Hogue. Later, he commanded a 
squadron that burned Dieppe, bom
barded Havre and Calais, and har
assed the French littoral; and in 
1696 he became i ear-admiral. Sub
sequently he served in the West In
dies, where he met his end as vice- 
admiral in command of the squadron 
opposed to the French under Du 
Casse. His last battle was eminent
ly glorious to himself, although the 
misbehaviour of some of his captains 
robbed him of success. It was a five 
days* fight, begun on Aug. 19, 1702, 
and carried ou by him almost un- 

! supported, after his desertion by 
j those who should have seconded his 
| valour. In the course of it, he was 
! wounded in the face and arm, and 
! had a leg shot away, but he continued 
I to command from a cradled seat on 
his quarter-deck, until he contrived 
to extricate his ship and got away 
to Kingston, Jamaica. His wounds, 
however, proved fatal, and he suc
cumbed on Nov. 4, 1702, though not 
before he had taken steps to have 
justice done upon those of his sub
ordinates who had betrayed their 
trust, their commander and their 
country. Four of them accordingly

Crowns Going Begging.

JUST RECEIVED,

Bouillon Cubes, «gals 
the most popular and 
nurishing cold weath
er drink. A Cube makesacuplu.

Sold by all Grocers.

a shipment of

ITS UNWISE
to pet off to-day’s doty entU to-

If yoer etemech le PHEASANTadd-disturbed take

KwiniDS
the new aid to digestion comfort
tOi/my. A pleasant relief fton
the discomfort of arid dyspepsia.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

M. J. .O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

Ladies’ U:He Couldn’t
Johnny, “and Sam and Harry Stone 
were the other two." v 

“I am glad you - proved yourself 
so good a scholar, my boy; it makes 
your mother proud of you. What 
question did the teacher ask, 
Johnny?”

"Oh,” said Johnny, "she asked who

PUBLIC NOTICEAnswer That These Umbrellas we have 
late modes in British and Ame

Revision of Jury Lists.

Persons claiming exemption 
from service on juries, persons 
who claim to be qualified to 
serve on a panel different from 
that on which they are entered, 
and all persons who have objec
tions to offer to the panels or 
either of them, are hereby noti
fied that a COURT OF REVIS
ION of the jury lists for St. 
John’s will he held in the Magis-

A boy of eight said to his mother : 
"Well, there were only three hoys to
day who could answer a question 
that the teacher asked us.”

"And I hope my boy was one of 
those three,” said the proud mother.

"You bet I was," answered young

Walter A. O’ D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

HENRY
Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and aft classes of goods us- 
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guaranteed.
/If you want to sell your HOUSE or 

LAND, list it with me. Every dtf 
♦e have enquiries for property.

“Reg’lar Fellers1
NOW DUE

250 barrels “KING” APPLES.

50 half barrels PEARS,
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday of next week, and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
of the week following.

Police Court, Oct. 30th, 1919.
F. J. MORRIS,

Stipendiary Magistrate.

YOU
JUST 4VJAN 

MOtAE

Hose’s Lime Juice and L. 3. 
Cordial.

Barrington Hall Co fee— 
Soluble, Instantly pre
pared.

Oxe Cordial, 20 ounce btle. 
Heins Swot Mustard Pickles. 
Heins Prepared Mustard. 
Libby’s Prepared Mustard.

P. E. L Potatoes.
P. B. L Cheese.
New Laid P. E. L Eggs. 
Finnan Saddle, 1 lb. tins. 
Fresh Finnan Haddle.
Fresh Smoked Kippers. 
“Fidelity’ ’Hams >nd Bacon. 
Freshly made Can. Butter.

oct30,16t

TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Correspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, net necessarily fot

* marC.tu.th,
George Washington’s army wished 

to make him a king, but he preferred 
to be the first President of the U.8.A. IE HALL—

and King’s Road.)
Evenings .50 up-publication but
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Ten-Day Tube Free
fc'flTISÛCifiAl THE PEPSODENT CO.,

Dept. E214, 1104 8. Wabash Ave.,

f * The NeubDay Dentifrice
A pep tin teeth paste, proved by able authorities and now em
ployed by Ueding dentists everywhere. An efficient filmceesbslanL^

Chicago, Ill.
Mall Ten-Day Tube of Pepsodent 

to

............................... .........................
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wagei toy setting type In » printing 
office.

Prom the beginning he was mad on 
travelling. There never }as been a 
plainer Illustration of the old saying 
about the boy being father of the man 
than wee afforded by John Cook. His 
father, Thomas Cook, had at this time 
taken up the tourist business, but on 
a very small scale. John Cook's chance 
came when, at the age of sixteen, he 
was entrusted by his father with the 
care of 160 tourists In the Highlands 
of Scotland. All sorts of difficulties 
cropped up, but young Cook was al
ways equal to the occasion.

In 1865, when John Cook was twenty 
one years of age, his father moved 
his office from Leicester to London. 
Seme Idea of the way In which it grew 
can be gathered from the fact that, 
within thirty years, the staff had In
creased from three to more than four 
thousandl

All was fish that came to John 
Cook’s net He was ready personally 
to conduct a tourist to Pampeluhta or 
Patagonia, to lit him out with letters 
of credit supplies of foreign mcney, 
couriers or guides, provisions or pass
ports. He originated the hotel coupon 
system by the aid of which a tourist 
always finds a room ready In what
ever town or village he wishes to stop 
at

It was John Cook to whom the Brit
ish Government turned when they 
were anxious to send a relief expedi

tion to General Gordon, besieged la 
Khartoum.

On this occasion, 18,600 troops, 180,- 
066 tens of stores, and 76,006 tens of 
coal had to be conveyed ap the Nile, 
The vessels provided for the purpose 
were twenty^seven steamers, <60 sail
ing crafts, and 800 whaleboats. No 
fewer than 6,000 Egyptians were hired 
to assist in the matter of transport

It wee this firm, again, who, In 1888, 
acquired the cable railway which has

IESTIC THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday,

A Boy Who Neyle’sBrains.
(Opposite Bowring Bros.) ] 

272 WATER STREET. 1The first or tne great Lonuon bx-
hlbitionfl, held In Hyde Park in 1861, 
*as so great a success financially that 
to-day. nearly seventy years after,, the 
nrplus are still endowing science 
icholarshlps and bursaries.

One of the factors tit the saccese of 
(jgt wonderful exhibition wee the en
lise of a boy of seventeen named 
John Cook, who personally helped to 
convey 1G5.000 visitors from the Mld- 
liods to London.

This lad conceived a brilliant Idea 
tor securing support Hiring an empty 

Incursion train at Derby, he would 
take it to one of the big Midland manu- 
tscturlng towns, parade the place with 

L brass band and banners, meet the 
binds leaving the works on pay day, 
,nd carry them off to the train. Hav- 
mg thus filled hie tn(in, he would take 
It to London, escort’ hie crowd to the 
inhibition, collect them again, bring 
them back to their homes, and then 
iurt all over again.

At that time he was sometimes Up 
ill night for five nights in the week, 
last snatching a nap when and where 
hi could.

But John Cook, at seventeen, was 
ilready a practised traveller. The eon 
0t s Leicestershire temperance lec
turer, he had been brought up In very 
poor circumstances and had learned 
urly to look after himself.

As a mere child he had been noted 
(or his amazing muscular strength 
sad Independence. When only alx years 
of age. he left home on his own ac
count, and made a three days’ journey 
bj road, omnibus, rail, and canal, re
turning quite safe and cheerful. He 
had been, be said, to see his mother’s 
home. Hls next excursion was wjien, 
it the age of ten, he helped to handle 
500 children on the occasion of an 
afternoon excursion from Leicester.

Mad On Travelling!
Before he left school at the age of 

fourteen, he was already earning

SAWS.
22 inch Rip Saws .. . .$1.80 ee, 
24 inch Rip Saws .. . .$2.00 es,

FOOD CHOPPERS, i
Beet quality Universal.

No. 1............................ $2.50 each
No. 2 ..  .....................$3.00 each

BELLS. !
Neck Straps, Bells wired on, I 

$2.00, $2.40 and $3.00. 
Nickel Neck Straps, Bells rivet, 

ted on; sweet sounding
sleigh bells, j \

$2.40 and $4.00. ’ -jÿ

OVERALLS.
Blue and White Stripe Denim 

Overalls and Jumpers. The Over
alls have elastic suspenders and 
are the most popular Overall on 
the market.

$32.40 a doz., $2.90 a garment.

TWINE.
„ In stock, 60 dozen 3 thread 
English Genging Twine, $11.50 
dozen.

OIL CLOTHES; 1
Imported Patch Oil Clot] 
Imported Men's Long ,B 

Coats.
Imported Men’s Khaki 'Oilcoats. 
Imported Boys’ Khaki” Oilcoats.

HARNESS.
In stock and made to order, 

Carriage, Cart and Slide Har
ness.

HAMES.
Iron Cart for ponies and horses. 
Wood Cart, slight and heavy. 
Wood Cart, with brass top.

A Select Picture, featuring Tom Moore and Constance Talmadge.

Stony Indians, comedy Georgians Bay, scenic.Dr. A. B. Lehr,
Dentist,

203 Water Street.
Miss Lizzie Brown wffl sing in aid of the Presentation Convent Bazaar Fnnd

The Cosiest Theatre in the City.
MR. CARL TRAPNELL will Sing To-Night.

—MAJESTIC THEATRES
people of the village of Resina went 
on etrlke.

For yeare these truculent moun
taineers had extorted a poll-tax on all 
travellers who came up the mountain, 
besides forcing the previous owners 
of the line to pey blackmail to the 
tune of £800 a year. When these rob
ber» offered similar terms to John 
Cook he quietly but absolutely declin
ed to pay them one penny. -Thereupon 
the rufflane attacked and burned the 

seised the rolling

GENTLEMEN !
Winter ia coming! Don’t for

get to send us your old suit or 
overcoat. We do all kinds of 
Repairing, French Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing.
Over the top with your over

coat,
Parlez voue.

Over the top with your over
coat,

And keep your pocket still afloat, 
And you|ll soon find out what 

Jetzro wrote,
Parlez vous.

lElRim NETS
For Husky Throat
For the prevention end speedy 

relief of hoarseness or huakl- 
ness of the throat use

Mentholated 
Bronchial Lozenges.

Thejr quickly relieve throat 
tickling and irritation. Strongly 
antiseptic, absolutely harmless.

Price 25c. box.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

48-48 WATER ST. WEST,

STOCKrailway station,
•took, and flung the çarrlages down 
the crater of the volcano.

The line wee repaired, and then 
wrecked again. Then the Iron hand 
of John Cook descended. He closed the 
line absolutely, and would not open 

since carried tens of thousands of vtei- it again until the Resina people came
to his agent in Naples and almost on 
their knees begged for peace at any 
price. .

On another occasion—this was a 
good many years ago—a certain rail
way company, which shall be name
less, jerred at Cook and Son and 
haughtily refused to make any conces
sions whatever.

John Cook boycotted the line. He 
put it clean outside his arrangements. 
Fve years later the directors awoke 
to the fact that they were losing a lot 
of money. They decided to make 
peace. It was several years before 
the ban v—o- lifted. It must have 
been one of John Cook’s greatest 
triumphs when, the moment his ban 
was withdrawn, the stock of that 
railway jumped upwards.

Of John Cook’s personal prowess 
there are many stories. On one oc
casion he had invited a distinguished 
party to a trial trip of a new stèaméç 
built for work on the Nile. This 
steamer had a novel steering appar
atus, to which the “rais,” or captain 
of the vessel, a native Egyptian, *had 
an old-fashioned prejudice.

The "rais,” who was a giant of a 
man, took the wheel, and the steam
er began to proceed up-stream in sig- 
zag fashion. John Cook saw at once 
how the land lay. Excusing him
self to hls visitors, he stepped up 
alongside the "raie."

"Can’t you keep her on a straight 
course?” he asked quietly.
- "Impossible,” growled the giant. 
"It is this new steering apparatus.”

" “Impossible," repeated Cook. 
"Well, if you can’t steer I don't want 
you here any longer.”

With that he seized the tall Egyp
tian round the body, carried him to 
the side, and, lifting him as It he had 
been a child, flung him into the muddy 
Nile. Without one glance at the swim
ming man he went back and took the 
wheel and steered a straight course 
with his own hands.

ick Oil

TARRED and RARKEDO’KEEFE «I0S*»
Master Cleaners.

(Opp. T. & M. Winter’s) 
200 DUCKWORTH STREET. ALL SIZES

Get Our Low PriceGOOD FURSNewfoundland
Geography

The Neyle-Soper Hard 
ware Co., Ltd. iA.E.HiokmsnÂCoBargain PricesLarge edition, containing 

Geography of the Wond as 
[recommended by Council of 
Higher Education. We have 
secured the complete output 
pf this edition.

Price 80c. copy.
Add 2c. if by post.

i Special Wholesale and 
Trade terms.

Quarterly Volumes
AT

Byrne’s Bookstore.
The Two Big Comics Just 

Received.
“LOT-O-FFN” — Quarterly Di

vision. Grand stories by the 
best writers. Comic pictures 
by the best humorous artists 
and a great variety of enter
taining reading. Price '•Sc. 
Postage 2c.

“COMIC LIFE”—Splendid com
ic pictures and cartoons. 
Corr-dete stories and a mass 
of oilier interesting reading. 
Price 46c. Postage 2c.

Also a splendid new number of 
the ever popular journal,

"SPARE MOMENTS”.
A real bulk of good reading,
with not a dull page in the isue.
Price 45c. Postage 2c.

, September make.
BAIRdT COT

Phone 438. Water St. E.

octll.eod.tf
We were able to purchase home Furs at Low Prices, 

and we have marked them and our Regular Purchases 
at a very moderate margin of profit.

It is an axiom that the early bnyer 
always benefits.

BROWN MARMOT SCARVES @ $8.50 and $11.00 
upwards.

BROWN MARMOT1 MUFFS @ $9.50.
GREY GOAT SCARVES @ $5.50.
GREY GOAT MUFFS @ $7.00.
BLACK HARE SCARVE3 @ $6.50, $7.00 and $8.50 

upwards.
BLACK HARE MUFFS @ $4.00, $8.50 and upwards.
BLACK WOLF STOLES @ $10.00, $14.00 and $19.00 

upwards.
BLACK WOLF MUFFS @ $15.00 and $16.00 upwards.

We show many nice sets in Grey and Golden Foxes, 
Natural Lynx and Opposums, Isabella Oppesums, Mink 
Marmots, etc., and our prices are for these, as per 
usual, the lowest procurable.

We have also a limited number of Imitation Fur 
Sets, but not as many as usual, as this season we con
sidered Real Furs better value on the whole.

If it doesn't freeze it will rain, and we are now well 
prepared with a large stock of t

Ladies’ Umbrellas.
These Umbrellas we have in military and other 

late modes in British and American makes.

Just Arrived a Shipment of
For a Dark Day,

A little gold amid the gray— 
That’s sunshine.

A little brightness on the way— 
That’s sunshine. ■

A little spreading of the blue,
A little widening of the view,
A little heaven breaking through- 

That’s sunshine.

jDICKS & CO’Y, LTD
The Booksellers.

This low priced machine has been giving ev
ery satisfaction.

Just the thing yoti need to ‘help make the 
long evenings enjoyable.

Come in and hear it.

JUST RECEIVED,
a shipment of

A little looking for the light— 
That’s sunshine.

A little patience through the night— 
That’s sunshine.

A little bowing of the will,
A little resting on the hill,
A little standing very still—

That’s sunshine.
GARRETT BYRNE,

Price: $25.00, Bookseller * Stationer,
A little smiling through the tears— 

That's sunshine.
A little faith beyond the fears— 

That’s sunshine.
A little folding of the hand,
A little yielding of demand, .
A little grace to understand— 

That’s sunshine.

PHEASANT ROYAL STATIONERY CO. Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

■Used.

ME3HAN. W. P. MEEHAN,
The Uncanny Copper

Hadn’t Broken His Heart 180-182 WATER STREET, FOR CASH.
We want to purchase for cash any 

onantltT of TTsed Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1918 
now in nee, and will pay the following 
prices:—
IcOalne per 100 .......................... 28c.
2c. value per 100 ..........................  28c.
8c. value per 166 ..........................  20c.
Ac. value, each.................................le.
6c. value, each .............................. He.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be In good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send ns all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price Hit free on request 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 
North America.

MAMS STAMP CO, Ji j 
188 Spadlna Avenue, j flfl 

Toronto, Canada. "
jiy8.fp.tt

aug23,s,tu,th,tt
A London motorist, stopped by a 

Scottish constable tor speeding, 
hinted broadly that he might pay to 
he let off.

"What sir!” cried the constable. 
“Day ye suggest that I wld take a 
bribe? Dae ye dare to Insult me, 
sir?"

“Oh, excuse me,” said the London
er. "I really----- ”

"But, now,” put In the constable, 
"list supposin’ I was that kin* o’ 
man. how much wld ye be inclined 
to fie?"

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

“Woman," said he, In agonized 
tones, "you have broken my heart."

She laid her ear to his manly bos
om.

"No,” said she, after listening In
tently, “there Is not the slightest 
evidence of organic lesion. There le 
a slight palpitation, due, perhaps, to 
cigarettes. That, is all."
. And now the young man Wears 
that hereafter when he makes love to 
a girl he will make sure she la not 
a demobbed V.A.D.

ent of the line called him Into hls 
office.

"You did do well yesterday, Tom,” 
he said. "I was afraid at first you 
might break down."

"No, sir,” replied Tom, "But I 
was in a dreadful funk that that old 
lawyer chap waa going to aak me 
whether my lantern waa lit or not.”

The Lantern Wasn’t Lit,
One night a man In a trap was run 

down at a lpvel crossing. Conse
quently the old signalman in charge 
had to appear in Court. A gruelling 
cross-examination failed to shake his 
evidence. He said he had waved his 
lantern frantically, but to no avail.

Thft fnllnwinir Hour +Ko onno*ln4nnA

alter A. 0’D. Kelly,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

HENRY BLAIR
When you want Si 

Cutlets and Coliopa,The following day the superintend-

‘Reg’lar Fellers' By Gene Byrnes
(Copyright 1918 by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)

AND, list it with me. Every da, 
■e have enquiries for property.
We have space at our Auction 

oom, Adelaide Street, to receive nr- 
cles of Furniture, etc., that may he 
Tered for sale.
We also make a specialty of 

Inds of BUILDING MATERIALS.
Address:

'or. of Adelaide & George 
Streets.

|sr«,tu,th,s4rr

vou
JUST &WAN 

HOME .

I DOwamua
6.0 HOME 1. Jus' WANHA > 

6.0 ÔACK SO YOU 
C ah Rum away 
FROM Mt -YOU \ 
JUST STAX JRl^HT 
HEfte AM (IV UETJ 

s. xoue HAT

<6o back AM
ACT HT HAT

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers—
The Real Thing. Have yon tried our 
delectable Kippers? It not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years' experience In the kipper trade 
in Scotland tod ours Is the real kip- I 
per—the most delicious and appetis
ing of all foods—try them, friend, for 
breakfast or tea. Only one dollar per j 
dozen. Cash with order. Try a doz
en. After that your family will see 
that you order more. A. FLETT 4k

LUE PUTTEE HAU
per. Gower SL and King’s R« 
ay be hired for small dances 
eetimgs. Rates: Evenings $12.60
[brtainment ' cSnS^

Curera, Curling,

> ♦: ♦ ♦ > >: ♦ ♦ ♦: > ♦ ♦ > ♦. >:
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TORONTO, Noon.—Easterly 
with rain and enow.

rOPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 
Ther. 42. _________________Casino Theatre ! Reid-NewIoim<rand CompanyHARVETS NO. 1. VOLUME XLL

THE SUPREME FAVORITE,

ON THGLADYS KLARK Our No. 1 Bread is now being made 
only from

Very Best Pare White Flour.
When purchasing your fall supplies ^sk 

for Harvey’s No. 1.

Labrador Service !and her associate players, Monday and Tuesday, ANDT
The Broken Butterfly The Maritime 

Dental Parlors The S.S. “Sagona” will 
sail from Dry Dock Wharf 
St. John’s, at noon to
morrow, WEDNESDAY, 
going as far North as 
Rigolet.

(By Mable Knightly.)
Matinee every Wednesday and Saturday. Seats on 

sale at Chesman’s.
NOTE.—Election returns will be read from stage 

as fast as they come in. A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd The Heme of Good Dentistry.
Free examination, advice and. exact 

estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This is a day of spe
cialists. If you Intend getting false 
teeth made, or If you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist It costs you 
nothing.

Remember when you pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
exnertly executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

Auction
AUCTION

To-Morrow, Thursd
at 12 o’clock,

in the field adjoining the 
dence of T. B. Clift,

64 LeMarchant Rc«
(entrance from Gear Strea 

from LeMarchant Road] 
181 SHEEP, LAMBS & R

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

CADBURY'S 
CHOCOLA TES

$12.00 and $16.00
Painless Extraction

Reid-Newtoundland Company.M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Gairetson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
176 WATER STREET. 

•Phene 62. P. 0. Box 1220.
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

janlR.tu.th.s.tf

T. B. CLIFT14 Cases containing full assortment,Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

AuctiiA Progressive Companykegs ALMERIA GRAPES, 
cases END’S FRUIT SALTS, 
cases ROSE’S LIME JUICE, 
cases NEW EVAP. APPLES, 
sacks NEW ALMOND NUTS, 
cases DESICCATED COCOANUT. 
sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 
cases CORN FLAKES, 
cases SHIRRIFFS MARMALADI 

LOWEST PRICES.

AUCTION. 

DRY GOODS, ET
At the Auction Rooms,

FRIDAY, 7th insta

Satisfied policy holders in a Life Insurance Com
pany make the best possible boosters. Profits greater 
than estimates make satisfied policy holders. The re
sults in this Company are seen in a business doubled 
eaèh five years.

THE LONDON LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

W$ ihaU U fiai la afar amffaatiana.

DoMimoN Securities
CORPORATION LI^UTED

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
oronto MONTREAL London, Eng.

90 cases Rubbers (Men’s, Wi 
and Children’s).

16 doz. Rubber Collars.
28 doz. Children’s Dresses.
85 doz. Men’s Socks.
3 doz. Ladies’ Sweaters.
2H doz. Gent’s Lightweight ! 

ers.
10 doz. SUk Waists.
9 pieces Muslin.

21 pieces Serge and Pongee.
8 doz. Men’s Overalls.
8 doz. Ladles’ Coats.
2K doz. Boys’ Ollcoats.
1 Job Lot Child’s Dresses.

18 Ladles’ Costumes.

HEAD OFFICE : LONDON, CANADA
is progressive and yet conservative. Its investments 
are entirely non-speculative and yet earned the excel
lent rate of 6.82 per cent, in 1918.

Ask for information about Endowment Policies at 
Whole Life Rates.

G. VATER PIPPY, District Manager, y & 
Smyth Building, St. John’s.

POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD.”
octl6,eod,tf

Make a friend for life by per 
suading him to buy Henley’s

"Twentieth Century 
Book of Recipes/1C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s.

The greatest book ever offer
ed to the public.

19 J edition just ready.
Henley’s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes, Formulas and 
Processes.

10,000 Trade Secrets, Chemi
cal Processes, Scientific Formu
las.

How to make everything for 
the Home, the Factory and the 
Workshop.

THIS IS THE BOOK every 
one who seeks Practical, Accur
ate Knowledge and Guidance in 
his everyday work must have at 
his command.

Price $4.00.

Steer Brothers
No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused \
R. K. H0LDE1

PUBLIC AUCTI0if you’re not insured, you’re i 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Pull-On
Sweaters.

Ill sue
There will be sold by F 

Auction at my office, C 
Falls, on Saturday, the 22m 
of November next, at 12 o| 
noon,—

That piece or parcel of 
belonging to the estate o 
late George Howard, kno.j 
Lot No. 6, Exploits River. 
Bishop’s Falls, together 
the dwelling house thereon

Also at the same time a 
quantity of household furn 
belonging to said estate.

For further particulars

We have just received 
another lot of Ladies’ 
Black Velvet and Velve
teen Hats in very smart 
shapes, at

Smart American styles 
in fine wools, sleeveless, 
with sailor collars^ only$150 to $7.00 each Ladies* Hats.

Fall Styles-------
Just a very choice se

lection bf Hats. The sea
son’s smartest models. No 
two alike. Small, snugly- 
smart hats for stormy, 
windy days and all-round 
wear. Beautiful models 
in Velour, Velvet and clip
ped Beaver for smart oc
casions. In short, Hats 
that are exclusive in style 
to suit all types.

We have a fine assort
ment of Untrimmed Hats 
in very stylish shapes.

See the “Hats that are 
different” in our Ladies’ 
Department.

SPECIAL ! — A dis
count of 20 per cent, is al
lowed off the price of all 
Trimmed Hats.

$5.00 eachAlso a range of Hat 
Shapes in up-to-the-min
ute styles. Windsor Garland's

BOOKSTORE,
177-9 WATER STREET, 

ST. JOHN’S.

H. F. FITZGERAJ
Admr. Said Estate, Grand 

oct22, 29,nov6,12,19Blouses, PatentCashmere
Underwear. FOR SALE.

Several Ponies,
5 Square Body Wags 
3 Hood Baggies; all 
Horses for mill w< 

C. F. LESTER.
oct23,lm

Smart Silk Blouses in 
Black, White and Pink.

Black Silk Poplin 
Blouses in medium and 
l^rge sizes.

Tussore Silk Middy 
Blouses and Skirts to 
match.

Prices Cheerfully Given
for better bread. If you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler Is 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted In. Only a few 
mon*’-- and winter will he on
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

Am PITTMAN,
Plumber, Steam * Hot Water Fitter, 

No. 11 LeMarchant Bead.
Phone Parsons’, 688, if you need me 

for that Job. Jly22,6m

in Stanfield, New Knit 
and other good makes, in 
Vests, Knickers & Com
binations.

YOUR 
GROCER 
HAS IT.HENRY BLAIR. FOR SALE.

That semi-detached substa 
built Dwelling House, situate i 
South Side of Quid! Vidt Rn 
present occupied by W. F. cd 
Bzil. The house is fitted wil 
water heating, electric light, etj

Farmers and Poulterers, 
Attention ! U.S. Picture & Portrait Co,

ST. JOHN’S.

Property is freehold and extend 
Quid! Vldl Road to the road i 
the Lake. Possession can be h
tober 81st.

For further particulars applj
WOOD * KELT 

Temple Bull 
oct2.tt Duckwoi

TESTIMONIALS We have in stock:
Caldwell’s Celebrated Calf Meal. 
Caldwell’s Celebrated Chick 

Food. '
Caldwell’s Celebrated Scratch 

Feed. ,
Caldwell’s Celebrated Oyster 

Shell. -
Just the thing to develop your 

dairy stock and increase your 
egg production. Prices right. 

Wholesale and Retail.

M.A.BAST0W,
oct23,6t,eod Beck’s Core.

Are not required by us to boost our 
trade, that is why our plant is working 
at fall capacity in our endeavour to 
handle the large volume of business 
that has been placed with us, by ourl 
many customers, all over the Island.

Ask to be shown our Suits, Over
coats, Overalls and Shirts, and we know 
your verdict will be “that for honest 
tailoring our products stand supreme 
above all others”.

Our 26 years’ manufacturing experi
ence is at your service.

1 CAN SAVE MONEY FOR YOU.
And when I say this I mean It. We hare some Sensational 

Bargains to offer. Here are some of our prices:—
Counterpanes good quality, 88.90; Ladles’ Aloises 60c. to $1.40; 
Ladles’ Satin Silk Underskirts $1.90; Ladles’ Pants and Singlets, 

» garment) Ladles’ Costumes, MM, $9.00; Ladles’ Winter 
Coats $3.90 to $7-6»t Ladies’ Raincoats, good quality, $150 to 
$8.00; Children’s Winter Coats $1.60 to $2.00, Men’s Btineonts, 
$7A0: Men’s Sweater Coats $1.90 to $2A0; Men’s Top Skirts,

FOR SALE.Fire. Insurance* Fire
The substantially built Brit 

otone Dwelling House situate 
North Side of Queen’s Road, a 
ent occupied by James R. Knigl 
The house is fitted with hot 
“eating, electric light, etc. Tt 
J«Ky extends from Queen’s R 
Military Road and the title 
Property is freehold. Immediai 
session can be given.

For further particulars applj 
WOOD A KELI 

___ Temple Bull,

Insure all your property in good old British Fire 
Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 

182*- Assets 
GENERAL ACCIDENT, 

b CORP.,
. Est. 1885. Assets 
We represent the abov 

ion of Newfoundland. Wr:

Pipes. Good chance

ANTONI MICHAEL, .515,MW,000. 
nies, for the Domin- 
one us for our rates.

194 New Sewer Street (East of Springdale Street), BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Créas—Ice Cream. Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the beer.

belt liaj care
LINIMENT C Ü

get nr cows.
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